
Tribute to Otto and Elizabeth DeCamp

Dear Art,

Eileen Moffett emailed me today, suggesting that I send you something on my
parents, by way of a brief biographical sketch. Perhaps this letter, which
I'm sending to their mailing list, will be of use in this regard.

Thanks for your interest in my parents' life and work. Art.

Blessings on you,

Jim

March 1, 2002

Dear Friends,

As she was fond of putting it, my mother, Elizabeth DeCamp, "went to glory"
on February 22, 2002. We thank God for her beautiful life- -for 93 years this
side of the river.

Our family also thanks you for your friendship to Otto and Elizabeth DeCamp
over the years. You enriched their lives and, in turn, ours. Thank you from
the bottom of our heart

.

Their children, Betty, Dorothy, Ed and Jim, have much for which to be
grateful. Our parents taught us how to live, and we will gladly carry our
debt to them for the rest of our days

.

>From childhood days in Korea and China, to 37 years as missionaries to
Korea, right on through their retirement at Westminster Gardens in Duarte,
California, Dad and Mother never wavered in their response to the call of
God. Their love for Him was steadfast, and their service faithful. What an
example; what a heritage.

Theirs was no easy life, however. As a newlywed. Dad knew loneliness in a
Japanese prison cell. Mother was by herself in Tokyo with four little
children during the Korean Conflict. They lost their possessions twice,
during the evacuations of 1941 and 1950. And in their years of declining
health, no doubt they asked, with the Psalmist, "Where does my help come
from?"

Before this tribute ends, allow me to give their answer, for it was their
treasure. Their lives were changed by more than willpower, and their
compassion exceeded what they could muster. They would have been the first
to give Christ the credit. Jesus did for my parents what they could not do
for themselves: offer an acceptable sacrifice for their sin. Living within
them by His Holy Spirit, this God of redemption was their comfort and
strength, "an ever-present help in time of trouble." By revealing Himself on
the pages of Holy Scripture, their heavenly Father nourished and led them
"in green pastures."

Theirs was not a private faith; it was for all who would receive. And for
the proclamation of this Good News, they gave the best years of --indeed,
their entire- - lives

.

"To God be the glory- -great things He hath done."

Jim DeCamp
First Presbyterian Church
124 South 8th Street
Oostburg, WI 53070
920-564-2178
j adecamp@excel . net
www . oostburgfpc . org
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By Abe Thiessen

HAIR! HAIR!
Hair on the human male has often been a problem.

Usually, it’s been the loss of hair that created the
distress. In recent years however, it is an
overabundance of hair on young males that has
created the furor.

To the youth sporting the hairy outgrowth, it has often

been a symbol of dissent or an expression of passive
rebellion. To the conforming majority it has simply
been the “in” thing. To the parent, teacher, or
employer, it has often become the basis for displeasure
and discrimination.

Looking beyond the hair, the sideburns, and the
whiskers what can we see? Some studies indicate that

it is an undefined resistance to the institutionalism and
systematization of today’s society. Young people feel

dehumanized by being an unrecognized surname on a
large school roster, rather than a recognized person.
For many, an enforced military life has added the
indignity of being merely a serial number. The Internal

Revenue Service has further disembodied him with a
computerized number for tax purposes, social security,

and employment.
As usual, Church life reflects society in general.

Instead of easing the problem, the Church often

contributes to it. For example, young people have been
expected to fit into the molds and the patterns

developed by past practices. Creativity, innovation and
change, rare as these may be, have not always been
encouraged.

Another aspect of the problem stems from a

philosophy of wanting before becoming. Too many
young people do not appreciate the price involved in

obtaining what they want. They are not prepared to

earn the right to having what they want. They do not

understand the hard work, the discipline, and the thrift

of their depression-reared parents. Those are old

fashioned ways, and young people don’t have time to

go that tedious route.

Again, the Church shares the problem. Christians

want to evangelize the world, but without becoming
committed totally to Jesus Christ and His plan. A
careful analysis of Mark 8:34-38 is very much in order.

An understanding of this passage and a commitment of
this nature is basic to making today’s young people a
part of the Church’s outreach.

It is clear that the long-hairs of the ’60s are now
arriving on the scene as our major source of personnel.
The restless radical college generation of the past
decade is now filling the ranks of parents, teachers,
pastors, and professional people. Manpower figures
tell us that men and women reaching the ages of 35 to
44 will decline in number by 1975. This is when most
executives receive their first managerial assignments.
Meanwhile those between the ages of 25 to 35 will jump
from 16 million to 23 million ... in America alone. This
means that we will be forced to choose more managers
from the younger age group. Leadership will come
from younger and hairier heads.

Let us not delude ourselves into thinking that
radicalism was confined to America - or to a small
minority on a few campuses. Although the majority of

our young people did not participate in violence,
neither did they repudiate the few who did. Often they
nodded silent approval to actions that, in a measure,
represented their own feelings.

The mission executive cannot avoid dealing with this

generation whose thinking is not aligned with “the
traditions of the fathers”. The personal commitment of

these young people however, may be no less sincere
than that of the radical young cobbler who defied the
elders of his church and became the father of modern
missions. Hopefully we are making room for the
William Careys of our day.
And one more thing - there really is no generation

gap. It is a communications gap. We need to spend
time together, time enough to bring about an adequate
understanding, after which age becomes largely im-
material. Solomon said “Reliable communication per-

mits progress”. Proverbs 13:17. (Living Bible). By
taking the time necessary to understand one another,
we might just find that our problems are neither "hair

nor there”
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Part I

The Kelso Factory, one of several

Continent.

Fifteen years ago, my wife, Evelyn
and I started "my” business in elec-

tronics, manufacturing Hi Fi

amplifiers and speaker systems. Im-
patient of the slow progress of the
small firm of which I was chief
engineer it seemed the logical thing

to do. We had talent, youthful energy
and high hopes that the public would
show their good sense and buy our
product, which was, after all, very
good and surely must succeed.

But there were problems and
things did not work out. It was
around the time of the first major
“credit squeeze” in Britian after the
’39-'45 war. Hi Fi which was rapidly

becoming big business in the U.S.
did not catch on in Europe. We had
great ambitions and did not mean to

give up easily. We were spurred on
by occasional “booms” and thrown
back by the “depressions” which
followed. We had a growing family

who did not get much attention. “My”
business occupied my total thoughts
all day - and much of the night.

Evelyn worked with me while the
children were at school and took
time off for the arrival of our twins.

Then back to work, frantically
working against time, designing,
building, testing, packing, selling,

collecting enough cash to beat the
bank and pay salary cheques.
We designed a range of tape

recorders and exhibited at short
notice at the London Radio Show.
After working through the night
finishing vital equipment, we packed
our truck and drove to the show.
Imagine the effect on fellow ex-
hibitors when the first goodies to

come out of the truck were two three
month old babies, sleeping
peacefully in their carry cots at 5:30
a.m.

in the U.K., U.S., Australia and the

One day I was talking to my
auditor, Metcalfe Collier, whom I

only at that time knew as a local

professional accountant. I was rather

critical about the way he ran his

business, and wasted many oppor-
tunities to build it up. His reply was
that he needed to preserve his

freedom to use his time in other
ways. His business was only a means
of paying his expenses. His real work
lay in other directions.

That set me thinking about values.

What was I living for? Were the
obvious values always the right

ones? We certainly never had any
time or freedom.
A fire in the premises below mine

put me out of production for a few
weeks, and although I transferred to

a new and better factory with the
help of the insurance money, the
time came when even I realized that

business was failing.

By this time I was struggling, not

only with a business burden, but also
with the knowledge that I had for

years been running away from God,
avoiding and abusing Him. I had
godly parents, and I knew what
Christ meant to them - but now God
was patiently teaching me that “God
has no grandchildren”.
One night of acute stress and

worry Evelyn and I got down on our
knees together for the first time and
said something like this: “If you are
real God, prove it by helping us out
of this mess and give us success”.
God did hear, somehow we knew
that and although He did not give us
immediate success or take us out of

our desperate situation, we began to

get the “feel” that there was
Someone who had taken control and
we were not fighting alone any more.

Early in 1961 “my” business finally

went bust, but Evelyn and I had
come back to the Lord and had
peace through all the difficulties.

When all the dust had settled,

friends advised me to “get a job” but
a local firm approached me and
asked me to do consulting work for

them. Frankly, I would never have
thought of it in a thousand years. Me,
A consultant! But they thought I

could do it and it would only take up
two or three days a week, so I took it

on. That was obviously from the
Lord. (I discovered later that the
Sales Manager who had suggested it

to his board was a Christian).

This paid the essentials and I said,

“O.K., now I have maybe half the
week available for you Lord. What do
you want me to do?”.

I did not get the answer for some
months. During this time, I tried

many things. A P.A. system for the

Church. Some recordings for a mis-
sion. A Bible study group.
Smuggling Bibles into Spain. All of

which the Lord honoured and taught
me much through them, but they
were not the real thing.

I had begun to realize that Jesus is

our perfect pattern. We are often

exhorted to be more like Him. We
pray that we may follow His example.
But what are we saying? Do we
mean, copy his good works? Attain

unto His perfect wisdom? Seek His

perfect gifts? Well what? What is

your impression of Jesus? A
shadowy person, “meek and mild”

who went about doing good, whose
life and career was a catastrophic

failure?

If only He had chosen to come at a

time when He could have had a

modern education! He could have
learned about modern business

(Please turn to page 13)
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News i iAround The World

Burundi
There have been no reports of

deaths or injuries of American mis-
sionary personnel in Burundi, Africa
during the recent fighting, according
to government sources.
A news black-out has made it

difficult to get authoritative in-

formation about the situation that

has developed since the killing of

King Ntare V in late April. Some have
put the death toll in the fighting

between the ruling Tutsi and the
more numerous Hutus as high as
120,000 (

the New York Times
,
June

3). A report by the Burundi govern-
ment to the United Nations on June 7

placed the toll at 50,000 dead. No
figures indicate whether the majority

have been Tutsis or Hutus.
In the midst of the turmoil many

mission schools and hospitals which
primarily served the Hutus have
been forced to close. The Christian

radio station CORDAC is off the air,

as are other radio stations, including
“ham” operators.

U.S.A.
Seattle-based Intercristo, a Chris-

tian service agency which matches
the background, skills and interests

of young people with agencies
having needs in some field of Chris-
tian work, is still processing forms
resulting from the giant ECPLO ’72

meetings held recently in the Cotton
Bowl at Dallas Texas.

A major innovation by Intercristo

was giving delegates opportunity to

complete forms the opening day of

the conference and to receive the
reports three days later. The forms
were checked and coded for
keypunching and processing the
first night by the Intercristo Dallas
staff, and sent by early morning
plane to Seattle. Intercristo’s direc-

tor of data processing, Bob Mahan,
supervixed the processing and three
days later, the reports were on the
plane back to Dallas, where they
were distributed, by working this

unusual plan, delegates were able to

spend the last 26 hours talking with
mission agencies and other
ministries about matching op-

portunities mentioned on their Inter-

cristo printouts.

Typical of those filling out the form
was Carrie Bridle, 23, from Chicago,
a graduate nurse interested in

working in a mission hospital
somewhere in the world. Three days
later she was informed of ten
possibilities for nursing service
which could use her skills.

Phill Butler, President of

Intercristo, reported that the Inter-

cristo staff talked personally with
3000 students each day, distributed
105,000 forms and pieces of
literature and provided information
on 43,000 job opportunities.

Amsterdam
The cooperative broadcasting

effort here called “Evangelical
Broadcast” will be given increased
time on the government stations
beginning in the fall of 1972. The
increase has been granted because
the membership in the group now
exceeds 100,000, establishing a
larger quota.

In April, 1970, the group began
operation with a weekly allotment of

three hours of radio and one hour of

TV. Broadcasts have included choir
music, mission documentaries, Bible
studies, evangelistic programs, and
news features.

In October, 1972, the allotment is

to be increased to eight hours of

radio and three hours of TV.

Haiti

Positive steps have been taken by
Radio Lumiere of the West Indies
Missions and 4VEH of the Oriental
Missionary Society to coordinate
their broadcasting ministries.

Radio Lumiere has a 4 station

network covering the central and
southern parts of Haiti. 4VEH has
one large station covering northern
Haiti. In recent months both mis-
sions have responded to expansion
opportunities resulting in new
outreach.

Representatives from both organi-
zations have held meetings to work
out plans to complement one
another and to strengthen their

Gospel impact to the people of Haiti.

These plans will be finalized at

sessions to be held in November of

this year.

Korea
Rev. Otto de Camp of the

Christian Broadcasting System of
Korea was one of the ministers who
joined in the mass baptism of 3,478
men and officers of the Republic of
Korea’s Twentieth Army Division in

late April.

Ecuador
World Radio Missionary

Fellowship has transferred the rights
of its television station in Ouito to a
prominent and respected business-
man. Under the arrangement
repeater stations will be established
throughout Ecuador to reach a
significantly larger number of
viewers. WRMF is being given prime
viewing time for daily gospel
programming on the stations, thus
increasing its gospel television
ministry in Ecuador.
HCJB-TV will utilize its C.W. Jones

Television Center to produce gospel
programs for the station and for

extensive distribution in the
Spanish-speaking world.

Taiwan
The China Lutheran Hour, a

branch of The International Lutheran
Hour, sponsored by the Lutheran
Layman’s League, has moved to new
quarters in order to provide better
production facilities.

The major work of the China
Lutheran Hour is the production of

the Chinese Lutheran Hour Radio
Drama in four languages (Mandarin,
Taiwanese, Cantonese, and Halla).

Mexico
A fifteen minute weekly Christian

Education radio program is being
aired by the Central America
Mission’s publishing center in

Puebla, Mexico, over a commercial
radio network in Mexico and stations

in Honduras, Guatemala, El

Salvador and Bolivia.

Phnom Penh, Khmer Republic
(formerly Cambodia)

Evangelistic meetings sponsored
by the Christian & Missionary
Alliance & World Vision had a
response of some 2,000 professions
of faith.

A breakthrough in the mass
communications of radio and televi-

sion was made when a Christian
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quartet, from the crusade team, had
a 45-minute special on nationwide
Cambodian television.

Middle East
The Jordan Baptist Fellowship,

the Lebanese Baptist Convention,
and the Egypt Baptist Convention
have adopted the program of sen-
ding two Arab men to Morocco, two
to Tunis and two to Syria to follow-up

contacts made through the Arabic
radio broadcasts beamed from
Radio Cyprus and trans-world radio.

East Malaysia
A new studio in Lawas, Sarawak

has just been completed for making
programs for release over FEBC
Manila. It is sponsored by the
Evangelical Church of Borneo.

Liberia
Plans are moving ahead for the

moving of the French Language
Programming Department of ELWA
to the new Abidjan Studio, 925 miles
east in the Ivory Coast. This will

coordinate the French language ac-

tivities of the mass-media ministries

of Mission Biblique.

U.S.A.
The Arabic Radio Mission, Inc.,

has just been founded by the Rev.
Salim Tannous.

Rev. Tannous, originally from
Lebanon, was formerly with radio

station ELWA in Liberia, and ELWA’s
Arabic studio in Beirut, Lebanon.

The studio, located in Torrington,

Wyoming, is producing Arabic
programs for ELWA in Liberia and
FEBA in the Seychelles. Rev. Tan-
nous plans to expand his Arabic
radio ministry to cities which have
large Arab populations in both North
and South America.

U.S.A.
Ira Kamen, president of Laser

Link Corporation, has applied to the
FCC for permission to set up a
cross-country microwave system to

transmit written material. Laser Link
says in the petition that a letter could
be sent practically instantaneously
from New York to Los Angeles, for

example, at a price competitive with
air mail. Pictures as well as copy
could be sent over the system. The
conception is further evidence of the
tremendous potential of broadcast
communications services.

U.S.A.
World's most powerful trans-

mitting tube is the two-million-watt
output super power tetrode being
used in a test amplifier at the EIMAC
Division of Varian Associates (San
Carlos, Ca.). Costing $20,000 each,
the new two-megawatt tubes permit
a single stage amplifier to reach an
output power level of 2500 kW, 100
percent modulated - five times more
powerful than any previous single
amplifies ever built.

U.S.A.
Intelsat IV Communications

Satellite gets a last look from
engineers at Hughes Aircraft Com-
pany where the spacecraft was
assembled by Hughes and an in-

ternational team of subcontractors
from 10 nations. The new satellite,

built for the 81-nation International

Telecommunications Satellite Con-
sortium under direction of COMSAT,
will carry as many as 6,000 two-way
telephone calls, or 12 simultaneous
color TV channels. The spacecraft,
nearly 18 feet high and almost 8 feet

in diameter, is equipped with spot-
beam anteannas (black circular dis-

hes) that can aim signals directly into

areas of high communications
traffic.

COMMUNICATIONS
SEMINAR

OCTOBER 4-6, 1972

FEATURING . . .

1 . HOW DO YOU COMMUNICATE MESSAGE
CONTENT TO YOUTH?
This becomes a serious considerations as
we recognize that 45% of the populations
of Asia, Africa, and Latin America are

under 15 years of age.

2. DEMONSTRATIONS AND APPLICATION
OF VIDEO CASSETTE EQUIPMENT TO
OUR MINISTRIES!

Anything that can be seen, read, or heard
will find its way into this medium. This is an
ideal vehicle for the Christian communi-
cator - an opportunity he must not miss.

3. STAN BIGELOW - Communications
Psychologist.

JIM DRAPER - Radio and Television

Producer.

JOHN SHAW - Communications
Consultant and Lecturer to

Industry.

ABE THIESSEN - Executive Director of

International Christian

Broadcasters.
4. Total Cost is $197 - including registration

fee; tuition, room and meals; round-trip

transportation from plane to Lost Valley

Ranch; Vh miles of private trout stream,

riding, hiking, heated swimming pool; and
more - in the beautiful West.
Registration fee is refundable until

September 10.

Please register me for the Communi-
cations Seminar, October 4-6, 1972.

I enclose $25 registration fee.

Name

Address

City

Organization Represented

Title

State Zip
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Man

Sumitra Singh settled a little more comfortably in the

studio chair and relaxed. He was a bit tired and stiff

from the 200 mile train journey the day before, jammed
into a railway compartment with a dozen or more other
travellers. It was a long way from his home to the

studio, but there was no nearer facility where he could
record his part of the radio programmes. Since he had
put his faith and trust in the Lord Jesus Christ while

attending the university some years before he was
never happier than when he had the chance to share
his Lord with others. He thought back briefly to that day
when he got his degree in electronics engineering - his

career had convinced him that this medium of radio

would enable him to speak to far more of his fellow-

countrymen than any other ... oh, the Producer was
speaking ... a voice level . . . the first two sentences of

his script . . . start recording in ten seconds
Eileen ripped the outer wrapping from the parcel of

tapes . . . “Good, more of the series - ‘The Man You
Can’t Afford to Ignore’ - this will cover the period up to

the end of June
John Jean-Louis threaded the tape onto the Ampex -

he looked at the clock - almost 8 pm - “That would be
9:30 pm in India” he thought
Young Prabhakar closed his chemistry books and

yawned - “that’s enough sweating for the test

tomorrow” he said to himself. “Before I get down to that

English essay I’ll take a break and listen to that chap
Sumitra - it’s nearly 9:30 pm - funny, I never thought
that religion could be so interesting or make such good
sense - especially Christianity. The thing is, that fellow

Sumitra has a way of talking to you as though he knows
exactly what is going through your mind, and as if he is

sitting right there in the same room . .

That’s it! The full cycle. Man to Man via Christian

Radio. Sumitra’s voice to Prabhakar’s ears - no matter

that a lot of communications technology and a certain

amount of unavoidable time delay lay between. What
mattered was that Sumitra spoke as though each of his

listeners was sitting in the studio listening to him - and
in so doing created empathy with each member of his

audience.
Problem number one is that many broadcasters see

radio only as a mass medium of communication.
Because the medium reaches such a large audience,

(more than any other medium in the “third world”) they

equate this mass of listeners to a large meeting in a

stadium or a convention hall, and treat the microphone
accordingly, with impersonal oratory, and sometimes
even good old-fashioned hollering. This turns most

By John Wheatley, F.E.B.A. Seychelles

listeners off straight away. The microphone is not an
electronic pulpit.

Problem number two is that some men who by their

very nature (together with their training and ex-
perience) are potentially first-class Christian
Communicators, observe this mis-use of the medium
and refuse to become involved. The tool has become
blunt through unwise handling, and potential craftsmen
in the proper use of the tool are discouraged before
they start. Certainly radio reaches a lot of people - but it

reaches them individually - one here, two there, and so
on. The listeners are not grouped together in a stadium,
they are sitting in their own home, in their living-room,

their bed-room, perhaps their car. A “ranting” ap-
proach is not only inappropriate, it is singularly

discourteous, for the broadcaster is the guest of his

listener and can be shown the door with the flip of a
finger on the switch. Now you may be saying to yourself

“surely there are exceptions - I know of programmes
that defy these rules and yet are successful.” What is

your judge of success? Letter response? From whom -

the fan club or the un-churched, non-Christian “out-

sider”? What do the letters say? How many are coming
to Jesus Christ? Because it is still possible to use an ox-

cart to get from A to B is not sufficient reason to refuse

to believe in the internal combustion engine!

What are the rules for the man-to-man approach?
(Apologies to the ladies - please read woman-to-
woman!)
1. Write your material in “spoken” language - not a

literary style. Until you have become experienced in

the personal approach, always rehearse your
material by recording, play it back - ask yourself “is

it natural? Does it sound as though it’s being read?”
If so, change it - use contractions - contemporary
phraseology.
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FM TRANSLATORS By Robert A. Jones

The recent development of FM
translators here in the United States
holds forth the greatest
technological breakthrough in the
field of communications since the
first satellite went up a few years
back. This small inexpensive device
makes it possible for Christian radio

stations to extend their coverage to

all areas not now served by local

stations.

In 1970 the Federal
Communications Commission first

permitted U.S. stations to apply for

FM translators. The first application
filed was for the community of Viro-

qua, Wisconsin with the help of Mr.
Paul Stewart of WRVB-FM. Viroqua
is a city of some 3,000 persons
located just beyond the normal ser-

vice area of WRVB-FM, a Christian

FM station at Madison, Wisconsin.
This first application was ultimately

granted by the FCC and in January
of 1972 became a reality. Now all

people in and around that city can
receive good Christian programs.

But let’s stop for a minute and see
what an FM translator is, or better

yet how it works. An FM translator is

a low power device. Here in the U.S.
they operate at either 1 .0 watt or 1 0.0

wats output power. It’s obvious from
these low power levels that they can
not be used to serve a city of any
great size, but are realistically

employed to cover small areas.
Because of their very low power they
are extremely inexpensive to

operate.

The incoming signal from the

primary station is received on a
directionalized antenna oriented so
as to pick-up just the desired signal.

By using hi-gain antennas as well as
mounting these on high towers or

mountain tops, one can receive the

primary signal at distances much
greater than a typical home FM radio

would. Let me define the primary FM
station as the station whose
programs we wish to carry to the
unserved city or area. Let me also

point out that FM translators do not

originate any programs. They merely
rebroadcast, or repeat, if you will,

the programs they receive from the
primary station.

At this point you may ask why the
name translator? Does it change the
language of the programs? No it

doesn’t. What it does do is to change
the frequency of the signal. In other
words the output signal from this

device is not the same as the
received frequency. The incoming
signal is translated and goes out on
a different frequency.

The photo shows the Model J-316
which I was able to develop with

much encouragement from Mr. Paul
Stewart, as well as help from Mr. A.

Williams and Don Carlson. This is

the one watt unit which was the first

type to be accepted by the FCC for

licensed operation. The meter on the
panel is used to read power out put,

reflected power, final transistor

current, A.G.C., as well as regulated
voltage and supply voltage. In addi-
tion to the meter selector knob,
there is a power output control. Here
in the U.S. each translator must be
very carefully controlled as to its

licensed power. The only other con-
trols necessary are the power off-on

switch, and a muting control on the

rear apron. The purpose of the

muting control is to turn the FM
translator off when there is no in-

coming signal. There are two
reasons for this. First, it prevents the

translator from interfering or just

transmitting noise when the primary
station is off. And second, it con-
serves battery drain on those
installations operating independent
of commercial mains. This may
seem like a petty reason but if you
were the one who had to climb to the

top of the mountain every few weeks
to recharge the batteries, you would
be very concerned!

I might point out that while FM
translators are something very new
here in the U.S., they have been in

use in Haiti for almost ten years
now. 1 But, the application is not the

same. There in Haiti those low power
devices are all located atop moun-
tains for the purpose of relaying a
program source from one city to

another. In one sense they fulfill the

same role as a telephone line would

(Please turn to page 1 1

)
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The Christian Building In Seoul.
Station HLKY occupies most of 9th
and 10th floors. Tower carries FM
signal to 50 kw AM transmitter 12
miles away.

Seoul is one of the fastest growing
cities in the world, with another
million persons added every two or
three years. The count is six million

now. Six and ten lane highways fan

out from the city, twenty and thirty

story buildings point skyward, dou-
ble and triple-deck expressways try

to relieve the city’s burgeoning traffic

and ground has now been broken
for a subway system.

The rest of South Korea is not
moving at that pace, but a four-lane
divided expressway connecting
Seoul with Pusan three hundred
miles to the south is helping to

transform the countryside. Pusan is

a city of nearly two million, Taegu of

one million, while the population of

South Korea is now thirty one
million. Across the DMZ a few miles
north of Seoul live twelve million

more Koreans, with the same history

and the same language but living

under the most rigid and cruel Com-
munist regime in the world. In that

half of Korea two-thirds of the
churches and Christians used to be
located; but for twenty years not a
church door has been allowed to

open there. These forty three million

Koreans are the target audience of

HLKY and the Christian Broad-i

casting System of Korea.
Back in 1949 HLKY received the

first franchise issued any in-

dependent radio station in Korea.
Building operations began in 1950,
but in June, Communist armies
poured across the 38th parallel.

C.B.S.
of Korea

By Otto de Camp

Three years of war, Panmunjom
peace talks, an armistice and then
installation operations resumed in

1954. On December 15 Korea’s first

Christian radio station went on the
air with 5,000 watts of power.

Finding the mountainous terrain

of Korea made nationwide coverage
impossible from one place, two
small branch stations were installed

in Taegu and Pusan in 1959, and two
more in Kwangju and Iri in 1961.
Thus an AM network was born with

licenses and control in the hands of

the headquarters station, HLKY, but
now designated the Christian Broad-
casting System, Korea’s CBS.

By stages the power of HLKY in

Seoul was increased to 10,000 watts
and in 1966 to 50,000 watts. The
power of the four branch stations
was gradually raised from 250 to

1,000 and finally in 1971 all had been
raised to 10,000 watts. In March,
1970 HLKY moved into the 9th and
10th floors of the new Christian
Building which houses a variety of

church offices and organizations. Of
the three well equipped production
studios the largest can seat over one
hundred persons and is used the
first thing each morning for the staff

worship service.

The overall objectives of Korea’s
CBS we classify as service and
witness, and we list four basic prin-

ciples which have guided us in

seeking to reach these objectives.

1. Popular Appeal. In a land still

90% nonChristian we have from the
start felt that hymns and sermons
were not the way to build a listening

audience. Without someone
listening even the angel Gabriel at

the mike would speak in vain. From
the beginning in 1954 fully 85% of

the program schedule sought to

demonstrate a deep concern for the
needs and interests of all, students,
housewives, farmers, businessmen
and children. It it is wholesome,
useful and entertaining it will find a
spot on the program schedule. And
having demonstrated real interest in

everyone, listeners are then offered

the greatest gift of all, new life in

Jesus Christ. Today 90% of HLKY’s
twety-two hours daily on the air is

given to such public service and
entertainment programs.

Rev. De Camp was born in Korea of

missionary parents. He is a graduate of

Wheaton College and Princeton Seminary. In

1941 he spent 5 months in Japanese prisons
and from 1943-46 served as a chaplain in the

U.S. Army. He directed the radio ministries in

Korea until he had prepared national leaders,

with whom he now works as an advisor.

Music, Korean traditional, western
classical and popular, comprise
about half of the schedule, while
sports have become more and more
popular. Newscasting with integrity

has been a hallmark of the Christian

Broadcasting System from the start.

In fact, during the Student Revolu-
tion in 1960, HLKY made a name and
won a citation which have
challenged the staff ever since. In

1970 the renting of a micro-wave link

from the government at $3,000 per
month has made possible
simultaneous network coverage.
Every hour on the half-hour brings
news.

Service with a popular appeal
helps build an image of the church
that makes conversion a little easier.

What image has the Christian
Church built up in Asia and Africa

where 80% to 99.44% of the people
are outside the church? It is by-and-
large negative: “All those ‘Jesus-

crazies’ do is sing and pray,” and if

that is all they hear on the Christian

radio station it confirms their pre-

judice. But if we reach beyond our
church walls into the homes of the

99% and show that we too like

sports, a hilarious comedy, a moving
drama, even pop music, along with

promoting community develop-
ment, we can perhaps convince even
pop music, along with promoting
community development, we can
perhaps convince even the most
critical that Christians are not only

normal persons but are very much
concerned about them and the

needs of their families. And if they

can see that news on our station is

more factual than that on any other it

goes along step toward convincing
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Christian Broadcasting System of Korea

the listener of the credibility also of

the Gospel.
The truth of God never changes

but the package in which it is

wrapped can and should. The "song
and sermon” has had only a minor
share of the 10% that is specifically

Christian. Our most popular and
effective package has been a weekly
thirty minute drama, written and
produced in Korea and paid for by
the Lutherans. Spots, “My Five
Minutes” and “Making Today
Successful” carry a convincing
message in a very few minutes, and
souls are saved.

2. An Indigenous Staff. While I

served as director of the network for

fifteen years, at no time have more
than two missionaries been assigned
to it, whether the staff numbered
nineteen, as in 1954, or nearly three
hundred in 1972. Listeners have
thought of this as a Korean Christian

station and network. For two years
now the director has been Mr. Chae
Kyung Oh, an experienced admini-
strator who served as Minister of

Public Information in two
governments. Mr. Oh is also a com-
mitted Christian and a Presbyterian
elder.

3. National Church Control.

Calling this Christian network “The
Radio Voice of the Church in Korea,”
has been a goal and also a
reasonably accurate description of

it. The board of directors has been
composed of church leaders and
missionaries, with the former in the
decided majority. The historic
denominations in Korea have been
Presbyterian, Methodist, Salvation
Army and Episcopal, all members of

the Korean National Christian Coun-
cil. However, newer denominations,
and even some split-off groups, par-

ticipate in the support and program-
ming of the network. The new direc-

tor, Mr. Oh, was chosen to head up
the work despite the fact that he
belongs to a Presbyterian
denomination which officially will

have nothing to do with the NCC.
Our policy is to identify with the
entire church of Korea and to feed
converts into it.

4.

Increasing Self-Support. Four
denominations related to the NCC in

North America have been the
primary source of overseas support
from the start in 1950. These are the
United Presbyterian, the United
Methodist, the Southern
Presbyterian and the United Church
of Canada. Most capital funds and
from $25,000 to $48,000 annually
have been channeled to the CBS
through Ravemcco at 475 Riverside
Drive, New York City. The subsidy in

1972 is $32,000. All have whole-
heartedly encouraged us in our two
fold objective of serving the people
of Korea as we have sought also to

give a clear witness to the love of

God manifest in the sending of His

Son Jesus Christ into this world.

But as this radio ministry

expanded into a network it became
clear that local support would have
to take over more and more of the
operating costs. In 1963, a limited

commercial license was sought and
secured from the government per-
mitting us to obtain commercial
sponsors for up to 30% of the time
on the air. From a few hundred
dollars per month this is now the
network's major source of income; in

1971 it brought in $358,000, about
70% of the budget. Some have ob-
jected, but when you can pick and
choose the products you advertize I

don’t feel it has hurt the overall

witness.

Picking a national as director also

gave a tremendous boost to local

fund-raising. To be sure Mr. Oh is a
gifted man and has many friends,

but he, as a Korean, can appeal for

local gifts as no foreigner could. In

1971 Mr. Oh and the staff raised

$75,000 locally.

Five problems stand out among
those encountered during these
nearly twenty years, following the

delays caused by the Korean War:
1. Finances. Except for the initial

outlays in 1950, much of the Chris-

tian Broadcasting System in Korea
has been a “shoestring” operation.

While equipment at headquarters in

Seoul has been the best (i.e. 10
Ampex 351s are currently in use),

the equipment in the four outlaying

stations has been less than stan-

dard, though it is improving. Three
of the four branch stations were
installed on borrowed college or

seminary campuses, but as the
schools grew each stations was
forced to relocate - and that can be
painful. With primary support com-
ing from those denominations in

North America, direct additional

fund-raising is not exactly
encouraged.

2. Political Tensions. The effort to

broadcast all the news in most Asian
countries, certainly in Korea, is not

easy. There has been considerable
freedom of the press and radio in

(Please turn to page 12)

CBS staff on hand for arrival of EMPOEROR Haile
Sellassle of Ethiopia.

16th Anniversary Celebration of the founding of HLKY
with orchestra and chorus.
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Broadcasting
In

Japan
Bv Akira Hatnri

My country, Japan, continues to

offer, as it has for over 20 years, one
of the world’s most remarkable op-
portunities to reach an entire nation
with the gospel through mass media.
No nation of the world exceeds its

rate of radio and television set diffu-

sion - about 99% of all homes have
both. Also 99% of my countrymen
can read. Nearly everybody receives
a newspaper, magazines, and other
literature. We have an excellent mail
service, transportation network, and
telephone system. So we can use all

these means to reach many people
with the Gospel.

In Japan Christians are a minority
of less than 1%. There are too few
churches and workers. So we feel a
special burden to preach the gospel
to radio and television listeners. For-
tunately all commercial radio and
television stations will sell us time - if

they have it to sell. There are only a
few stations in each area and
competition is fierce for the good
hours. Costs are high, much like in

the U.S., but because stations are
few, listeners are many to each
broadcast. The government allows
true freedom of religion and is

relatively stable so we have liberty to

preach freely. Our challenge is to

cover every area with a gospel
broadcast as often as possible.

Pacific Broadcasting Association
began over 20 years ago with 6
missionaries, no Japanese staff and
the cooperation of many mission
societies. The Japanese believers
did not understand the possibilities

of radio evangelism and helped very
little.

Now, we have about twenty-five

Japanese staff and all our manage-
ment is Japanese. Our eight
missionaries do various specialized

tasks. Further, direct donations from
Japanese believers have grown from
nothing to over $2,000 (US) monthly
average. Japanese controlled
finance is now 30% of our total

budget.
So, in many ways our work like

that of several other broadcasters in

Japan has become “nationalized.”

But we believe the work of God
should not be nationalistic. We
Japanese and missionaries must
work as partners in the ministry. The
challenge is very large and both
Japanese and overseas staff and
contributions need to increase. That
is why we have a North American
office, and supporters in Europe as
well. Our staff will always need mis-
sionaries. Each person should serve
on the basis of his God-given talents,

not his nationality.

Together we face many
challenges and opportunities. The
commercial stations of Japan are
going super-power (up to 100 KW) in

the metropolitan areas and shifting

to FM transmissions in the smaller
population areas. This affects the

price of time on the big stations and
a major shift in audience loyalty for

local listeners.

The character of radio steadily

changes in Japan as well. Program
content and audiences are not highly

specialized. The FM stations require

stereo programming in most cases.

This will eventually affect our recent-

ly introduced youth program. The
increased costs of the super stations

will require increased joint support
by several missions and Japanese
groups.

Television’s costs will continue to

Akira Hatori was born and reared in Japan. He
is a graduate of the Tokyo University of
Literature & Science; Fuller Seminary in

California; and he took special studies in

television at Stanford University. A t present he
is the board chairman of Pacific Broadcasting
Association as well as radio pastor.

increase, as will the competition. Yet
it will continue to have a massive
influence on the people of my coun-
try as well. Pray for us as we seek to

resume television evangelism this

year.

Prospects for commercial support
of broadcasts have been small until

recently. Since the FEBC Japanese
language station became officially

licensed by the Japanese govern-
ment with the reversion of Okinawa
on May 15, 1972, it is possible that

some of the programming will have
commercial support. It may be
possible that other stations will later

be licensed following this precedent.
Our goals for the future in addition

to the above are as follows:

1. More effective follow-up of

listeners in cooperation with

Japanese churches and in-

dividual believers.

2. Improved training of our staff

for effective management and
ministry.

3. Create a development
department to produce and
sell evangelistic materials for

the church’s use, i.e., cassette

tapes of music and messages
for visitation evangelism, tracts

of radio messages, publi-

cation of new music, records,

hymnbooks.
We believe these aims will help us

more effectively work with the local

churches to provide all Japan with

an effective witness to Christ.W
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Man To Man
(Continued from page 6)

2. If experienced - I repeat if - ad lib

it, i.e., write your material up as
headings and notes, and speak
extemporaniously. This obviously
depends on the programme for-

mat. Some broadcasters are very

effective in this approach. Others
just can’t do it and are better off

with a script.

3. Do steer clear of the preachy or

oratorical voice! Talk as though
your only audience member was
sitting on the other side of the

studio. Note - the other side - the

personal approach does not have
to be synonomous with the husky
whisper. Do project your voice, or

you won’t be heard.
4. If such visual aids help you, hang

a few large portraits of typical or

actual listeners on the studio wall

as a reminder.
5. Aim at your target audience.

Obviously you can’t be personal if

you are wooly-headed about who
your programme is aimed at. If

you were engaged in personal
visitation evangelism you would
be careful to establish rapport
with your “audience” in a relevant

and fitting approach.
Programmes that aim at nothing
will achieve just that.

An interesting analogy in all of this

is the printed circular letter. I’m sure
that we are all familiar with the two
types - the kind that is written like a
newspaper and is a real bore - and
the other kind that seemed to have
been addressed personally to you in

every paragraph.
One of the most frequent

additudes detrimental to effective

communication is the feeling that

“we have arrived.” A fine evangelical
Anglican broadcaster once told me
that in radio, too many work on the
principle of “As it was in the begin-

ning, is now and ever shall be - world

without end, Amen”! W
9

Neve Ltd recently introduced a new
channel amplifier/equalizer for their

consoles at the APRS in Europe.

This module features the most com-
prehensive equalization yet produced.
Controls include H.F. and L.F. cut and
boost, high ’frequency and low fre-

quency presence, all with high Q/low Q
switching, plus high pass and low pass
filters. All this is contained in a 12 inch

x 1.8 inch unit.

Also introduced was the new Neve
Dual 15 watt Power Amplifier package
and Supply unit type 15W2P, and a new
line amplifier.

FM TRANSLATORS
(Continued from page 7)

here in the U.S. to tie a group of A.M.
stations together in a network. This

is a necessity in Haiti where no
telephone lines exist outside of the

capitol city.

By now the reader may realize that

an FM translator can be used for

more than one application. In the

case of Radio Lumiere in Haiti they

serve the same purpose as a

microwave or a studio-transmitter

link might serve.

Other applications include the use
of FM translators to extend the
coverage of a given station. This was
the purpose that originally brought
me into this field. In the case of

WRVB-FM, Madison, Wisconsin we
will by mid 1972 have ten translators

extending the gospel to unserved
areas in this state. A second use,

which is applicable here in the

U.S. A. is for filling in the “Holes” in a
given FM station’s normal service

area. This is of greatest importance
to the station located in hilly or

mountainous terrain; where “line-of-

sight” is not possible to all small

communities or hamlets. This also

can benefit stations in relatively flat

terrain, who are restricted to short

tower heights.

Some of the other uses would
include the relay of programs
between studios and transmitters;

relay of programs between one city

and another city. In fact since an FM
translator will pass one composite
signal, without degradation, it could

be used to relay telephone channels,
private phone circuits, data tran-

smission, or any other signals of a 75
kHz band width.

In the missionary field these units

have really more applications than

here in the U.S. A. So far the use has
been limited to the relaying of

programs between cities. However,
it is only one step more to convert

these to FM to AM or even AM to FM
devices. For example in Haiti we
have a City, Dame Marie, which can
receive our AM signals from both

our Cayes transmitter and our Port-

au-Prince Transmitter during the

daytime hours. After sunset the co-

channel skywave interference from
South America is too heavy and we
cannot, even with hi-power, place an
interference-free signal over Dame
Marie. But if we installed an FM
translator on the mountain top, out-

side the city we could easily convert
its output to a 10 watt AM signal on

co-channel with our Cayes or our
Port-au-Prince station. This unit

would not be activated during
daytime hours, because of in-

terference to our own ground wave.
But at night this unit can be turned
on by our FM link and those citizens

in Dame Marie can continue to listen

on their AM receivers to the Radio
Lumiere programs. Thus the use of

FM translators to fill in "holes” in the
nighttime coverage of AM tran-

smitters is a future possibility in the
mission field.

Before the missionary decides
that high power and expensive
operating budgets are the only way
to get the gospel out to his country or

his area; he should really consider
the field of translators. They are
inexpensive to purchase, operate for

a few cents a month, and can be the
most practical solution in many
ways.

1 See, The Man With A Vision, December,

1971 I.C.B. Bulletin.

NEEDED
“Go-Tell” Communications urgently need two
competent, committed young people who can
give one or two years to radio program
production. Write: Box 4134 - Johannesburg,
South Africa.

AVAILABLE

NEW YOUTH BROADCAST
Al Salter, Director of the Radio Gospel
Fellowship announces the release of a con-
temporary 25-minute weekly program called

YOUTH FELLOWSHIP BROADCAST. For
audition tapes contact The Radio Gospel
Fellowship, Box 72, Denver, Colorado 80201.

WANTED
Couple - could be retired - to serve with radio

mission in Jamaica. Write: Elry E. Pontious,

Box 66, Mandeville, Jamaica.

AVAILABLE

Several hundred stations in the U.S. and
abroad have been featuring two daily quarter-

hour Bible reading programs entitled

“Strength for the Day” and “The Quiet Time”.
Both programs are now available in finest

stereo. Contact the Radio Gospel Fellowship,

Box 72, Denver, Colorado 80201.

AVAILABLE

NEW PAPERBACK - .70 plus postage

SEYCHELLES CALLING by David Winter.

Tells dramatic story of FEBA and the

Seychelles project. Author also examines
questions such as the validity of missionary

radio and its place on the current Church
scene. Ronald Allison of BBC states that the

Seychelles project represents “the high point

of British involvement in the race to win the

minds of men by means of radio".

Order from:
Far East Broadcasting Associates, Skywaves
St.' Pauls Road, Woking, Surrey, England.

OR
Mrs. Evelyn Russell, 2435 B. Street

Lincoln, Nebraska 68502.
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C.B.S.
(Continued from page 9)

Korea, but when election time com-
es, when university students hit the

streets in “demos”, or, as now, when
a “State of Emergency” is declared,
critical official ears tune to every
newscast and every news com-
mentary. We have been told to stick

to preaching, praying and hymn-
singing, and to forget politics, in-

justice and corruption. Does this

Christian mass medium exist only to

preach the Gospel, or have we a
calling beyond, to witness also in a
corrupt society to its ethical as well

as its spiritual needs - even at the

risk of losing our license?

3. Denominational Tensions.
Being rooted in the major churches
of the land, and controlled by their

leaders, is a great source of strength

and stability for the long haul. How
else can it be for an enduring Chris-

tian program? But if it does subject
the program to the stresses and
strains of ecclesiastical politics. To
illustrate: it took fifteen months of

intense “activity” to pick the first

national director, and then the
problem was resolved only by
picking a man from a non-
cooperating denomination.

4. Network Programming. How
can you encourage local initiative

and local support in branch radio

stations while at the same time in-

sisting on standards set at head-
quarters in the capital? In a sense
each of our five stations is in-

dependent, and yet all are controlled

by a single board in Seoul. Programs
in the branch stations come from
three sources: a. Major productions
such as dramatic shows, musicals,

etc., are produced at HLKY, copied
and sent by overnight railway ex-

press to the four other stations for

airing; b. Rental of the microwave
link in 1970 made possible for the

first time simultaneous network
newscasting and other programs;
c. In the branch cities local news,
local leaders and other features are

highlighted for local flavor.

5. Follow-up. A concerted and
consistent follow-up program has
been a real problem in our network
operation. The sheer urgency and
pressure of producing ten, fifteen,

twenty, and now twenty-two hours of

daily Korean programs (twenty-four

hours daily on weekends) takes the

major chunk of time, talent and
resources. Some Christian broad-
casters may well spend $100 on one
program and $500 on follow-up by
correspondence courses or other

means; and this can be very fruitful.

Rather than try to fund a separate
Bible correspondence department
we have sought to enroll interested

listeners in courses offered by local

denominations, by World Vision,

Inc., and the Lutheran Church in

Korea. This Lutheran program
alone, and in large measure through
CBS radio promotion, has enrolled a
total of 345,000 persons in its

various Bible correspondence
courses. Of these more than 93,000
persons have completed the twelve
lesson primary course.

Every letter sent to any CBS
station is carefully answered and
advice given as indicated. Scriptures

and Christian literature are sent to

the listener; he is always encouraged
to attend the nearest Christian

church and his name is referred to a

pastor in the area if such exists.

Being closely related to most of the

denominations in the country has
made it natural to refer enquirers to

the nearest church, and the
evangelistic zeal of most churches
insures that someone near will

follow-up the contact.

What are the results of nearly

eighteen years of the Christian

Broadcasting System in Korea?
HLKY’s 50,000 watt transmitter a few
miles from the DMZ penetrates deep
into Communist North Korea, but no
one would dare write that he had
listened to it. An occasional escapee
or defector to the south has testified

that he had heard the signal; two
even said that what they heard in-

fluenced them to flee south.

In South Korea three-fourths of

the 31 million live within the primary
service area of one network station

or another, and most homes now
have radios. From 40,000 to 80,000
cards and letters come in each
month from music and other fans.

The image and appeal of the Chris-

tian church, we believe, has steadily

improved as a result of these years
of reasonably popular broad-
casting.

A few dozen write us each year

that they have found Christ as
Saviour. Hundreds more write for

spiritual help. And day-after-day the

seed is sown from the air far and
wide, north and south. Much of it is

falling on barren, rocky and thorny

ground, but some is falling in recep-

tive soil and, being the living word of

God, will bring forth fruit in God’s
time. During each of the last two
decades the membership of the

church in Korea has doubled. If,

when the final roll is called above, we
learn that Christian radio had a part

in this phenomenal church growth
we shall indeed be happy.

^

BROADCASTER
(Continued from page 15)

A smaller, well-developed topic

would add explosive power to our
broadcasting and communication.
Suppose we were to present a

program on prayer. A worthy sub-
ject, indeed, and as broad as the
sky. This, of course, is the cop-out.
We choose a broad subject in order
to toss in a random collection of

odds and ends. We are sure we have
a well structured, topical program.
What we really have is a jumbled

conglomeration of generally related

illustrations and comments on a very
broad topic.

Narrow your topic: “Why pray in

the morning?” or, “The benefit of

morning prayer.” “But,” you say, “I

don’t have much to say on that!”

Yeah, ain’t it a shame. Now you gotta

study and dig, and think, and that’s

painful! Yes, painful . . . and potent.

But persevere! Dig out what the

Bible says about morning prayers.

Look for illustrations of morning
prayers and pray-ers in Christian

history, poetry, music and your own
experience. Put it together in an
orderly fashion and you’ll have a vital

subject your listeners will remember
(and in some cases follow) for a long,

long time.

There is unusual power in being
specific. Narrow your message and
then develop it. Rather than “Soul-

winning,” talk about “ways to initiate

Christian witness through conver-
sation.”

The formula which Billy Graham
gave to Lloyd Fesmire when he
became the speaker on “Songs in

the Night” was very simple, but it

worked unusually well for two
decades. The program had three 3-

minute narrations separated with

music. The rule: In each narration,

give essentially the same message,
but use different words or a different

perspective, and include at least one
illustration in each narration. After

the script was written, the musicians
selected music to fit the narrations

and main topic. The result was a

focused and very effective 30
minutes of radio.

The same rule, applied to your
programming responsibilities could

add interest and force to your
message. Try it. ^

(excerpted from "Interlit” Vol. 8 - No. 4)
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ALL IN THE NAME

(Continued from page 3)

methods, organization, management
selection, public relations, fund
raising, project financing and
budgetary control.

He would have had a much better

staff for a start. Fishermen! Tax
clerks! Well, they turned out to be
nice guys and well meaning, but
really they were not the men to “win

friends and influence people”. Jesus
Himself did not seem to get along
too well in that way either. Oh yes,

the crowds followed Him, but surely

He should have gone for the top
men? Suppose He had built up a
highly respectable organization with

a well designed mission head-
quarters, a healing clinic, a “Law and
Prophets” seminary. He could have
influenced the Jewish leaders and
really got His teaching spread. He
would not have offended them. They
would not have wanted to - or even
been able to kill him.

Hold on, what was that? Well, look

at the way success would have
ended up. Look at the way you and I

might end up if we really went all out
to be like Jesus. The more nearly like

Jesus you become, the more the
World will reject you. He said it.

“But”, you say, “it’s different now”.
We know how to apply our education
and social advantages in His service

without offending people. We know
how to win friends and influence

people. We know how to challenge
youngsters. We know better . . . than
Jesus?

If you are like me, you are casting

around in your mind every time you
hold any kind of conversation with

an unbeliever for a way to impress
him without offending him. You are a
salesman. You can’t afford to offend
him. More important, your religion is

respectable. You can’t have him
think of you as a crank or seme kind
of a way out nut case, or a rebel

against society, or a sympathizer
with one of those groups that has
thrown off respectability and goes
around thinking there is only one
thing that is important. You couldn’t
be thought of as a “Jesus person”
now could you?
What were Jesus’ motives? Why

didn’t He apply our wonderful
educational discoveries and
wisdom? Surely He must have
known it was possible.

Jesus was motivated by one
desire only. “To do my Father’s will

... Be about my Father’s business”,
starting at age 12.

His achievement motivation was
to save. He could not build on the old
law or we must accept that He would
have done so.

He had to die to draw all men unto
Himself. All men who saw their need,
recognized the sham and emptiness
and uselessness of their own efforts

at organizing religion, etc.

Yes, you and I know all that, but in

that knowledge lies our responsibili-

ty. St. Paul wrote “Whatsoever ye do,
in word or deed, do all in the name of

the Lord Jesus”.
To me, this means, for example,

that tithing is all wrong. All we have
and are, belongs to God. The house-
keeping money goes to maintain the
“temples of the Holy Spirit”. The
holiday money is spent because
“bodily exercise profiteth a little”.

Business profits ploughed back to

generate more production, in-

creases the value of “His business”.
Because that is what “my” new
business has now become.

In my next contribution, I want to

tell of what God has done since

Evelyn and I committed all to Him.
But - don’t let us wait for that. Let

us once again think through our
priorities and - put all at the feet of

Him who loved us and gave Himself
for us, yes, all. And promise Him we
will think out the implications - work
it out in detail - be businesslike with

Him - and trust His Spirit for

guidance.
On the basis of - all, in the name of

the Lord Jesus. W

A sign of the times
is this newly de-
signed coin tele-

phone mounting
developed by engi-

neers at Bell Labs
telephone labora-
tory in Indianap-
olis features a tub-
ular steel post with

a recessed open-
ing and a rugged
aluminum hood.
The steel-en-
cased, recessed
mounting protects
the phone’s mount-
ing screws and pre-
vents the phone from being pried open or ott

its mount while the heavy guage aluminum
hood protects the sides of the telephone from
attack by vandals.

STUDIO
MONITOR
AMPLIFIERS

D60

compact;
Delivers 30w RMS/channel at 8fi

Takes 1
3A" rack space, weighs 8% lbs.

IM distortion less than 0.05% from
l/10w to 30w at

S/N 106dB below 30w output
$229 rack mount

D150

Delivers 75w RMS/channel at 8 ft

IM distortion less than 0.05% from
O.Olw to 75w at 8ft

S/N llOdB below 75w output
Takes 5%" rack space, weighs 20 lbs.

$429 rack mount

DC300

Delivers 150w RMS/channel at 8£2

IM distortion less than 0.05% from
O.Olw - 150w at 8

S/N llOdB below 150w output

Lab Standard performance and
reliability

$685 rack mount

All Crown amplifiers are warranteed

3 years for parts and labor. They

are 100% American-made to profes-

sional quality standards. All are

fully protected against shorts, mis-

match and open circuits. Construc-

tion is 'industrial grade for years

BOXIOOO. ELKHART, INDIANA 46514, USA.
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The Cassette
Copier breakthrough.

$895 complete!

The Telex Cassette Copier is a desk top unit de-

signed to be operated by non-technical personnel

in business, industry, education, libraries and the

office. It is so simple to operate it can be used by

anyone without special instructions. Small size and
compact styling suit the copier to the constantly

growing applications where cassettes are used for

communication or information storage.

SPECIFICATIONS

Duplicating Speed: 30 ips.

Rewind Speed: 60 ips.

Frequency Response: 30-10 kHz.

Head Configuration: One each; 1 /2 track 2 channel

erase, record, play.

The copier is available in two configurations. The
Cassette Copier I (master) provides all controls

and makes one cassette copy from the original.

The Cassette Copier II, (optional add-on module)

simultaneously makes a second and third copy and
relies on the Cassette Copier I for all power and
control.

Weight: Less than 35 lbs.

Dimensions: 1 5-1 /2”Wx 1 7-3/4 ”Dx7-1 /2 ”H.

The Cassette Copier features all solid state cir-

cuitry and all electronics are on modular plug-in

boards for easy serviceability.

The Cassette Copier I features ultra-simple, two

button operation. Illuminated rewind and copy
buttons and a track selector provide complete con-

trol. The unit is automatically switched on when
the original (master) cassette is inserted.

Exclusive distributor to the religious market:

bethanc) fellowship, inc.

ELECTRONIC DIVISION
6820 AUTO CLUB ROAD
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55438

(612) 944-2121
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FOUR “MUSTS” FOR THE BROADCASTER

By Tedd F. Sellye

I. Respect for your audience.
Communicators are taught to be aware of audiences

- audience perspective, keying on audiences, audience
consciousness. Although called by these various
names, and of utmost importance, I believe there is one
more quality equally important: Audience esteem -

respect for those who listen. Nothing is too good for an
audience. They honor us by tuning in to listen. We owe
them an equal honor.
How dare we shrug off even a brief ad lib as

inconsequential? How dare we be un-thinking, talking

off the top of our heads? Those who listen deserve
more than this. Let our speech be filled with thoughtful,

bright content. Let us think before we speak. Perhaps
this reads as though I’m lobbying for fully scripted

programming. Not at all. Each broadcaster has his own
method. I’v heard, read and written several scripts

which were three-fourths chaff.

Do you have the kind of memory which retains, in

detail, what you read, study, observe and meditate
upon? Or, do you need to depend upon fairly complete
notations? Either way, listeners who give you their

attention deserve your best and mine.

II. Freshness of phrase and thought.

There are times when we give our listeners worthless
information. It is not because we’re lazy, it is because
our minds are barren. We have nothing fresh to say and
no lively words to use.

I’ve felt this torture many times. There are no secret
formulas which will pull the plug for a fresh reservoir of

words, phrases and thoughts.
I challenge you to resist mediocrity with your whole

soul. Don’t cave in to the tired cliches and warmed over
thoughts: so available ... so tempting . . . but so drab
and lifeless.

Freshness and variety is the essence of effective

communication. We will fail if we do not accept the
discipline and determination to find fresh, interesting

ways of presenting something told a hundred times
before. The ad agencies find ways. They think of new
slogans, nov/^l anrimarhos ^ • un*r<~ '

Since 1954 Tedd Seelye has been involved in many
forms of mass communications. Mr. Seelye recently

served as project and marketing director for several
cassette research and development programs. He has
been on the radio staff of WMBI Moody Bible Institute

in Chicago for 15 years, and is presently director of

“Songs in the Night,’’ beamed from WMBI.

III. An ear for your work.

Every broadcaster must have a mouth. Ears are

important but not absolutely essential. I’m sure there

are precious few broadcasters who consistently listen

to their own stuff. It would help if they did!

When we try to say too much our message becomes
crowded and jumbled.

It is also the basis of professional development of

skill. Effective radio broadcasting is more than reading
without stumbling over words. Where technique is

concerned, effective radio is warmth, authority and
winsomeness. How can there be growth if we don’t

listen to our own words and work on new elements of

communication methods? The mirror tells us when
dullness creeps in. The “feel” may be the same, yet we
might be losing the subtle control and sensitivity which
means the difference between lively or dead
performance.

r> •
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Jackson’s
REALTY & BUILDERS
COMPANY, INC.

PLANT RELOCATIONS - Radio,

Television, and Microwave Sites

HEALTH FACILITIES
PLANNING &
DEVELOPMENT
Principles developers and

continuing management of

URTLE CREEK APARTMENTS -
gracious living at affordable prices

total living

mobile home parks

TURTLE CREEK CONVALESCENT

and nurs
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and nursing care
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President of the Board

o

Chae Kyung Oh

E. Otto DeCamp Director Overseas

Relations

Kee Oh Whang Director Broadcasting

Rin Suk Yoon : Director Business

Byung Hai Cho General Affairs

Manager

Tai Woo Nam Program Manager

Kyu Hong Lee News Manager

Eung Uk Kim ; Chief Engineer

Yung Whan Park : Tramsmitter Engineer

In Han Kim Director HLKT

Yung Ki Eun Director HLKP

Yong Han Choi Director HLCL

Hye Seop Choi Director HLCM

18th Anniversary Celebration in Ewha Auditorium

KOREA’S PIONEER INDEPENDENT BROADCASTERS- C. B. S.

June 1 5, 1 949

1950- 1 953

Dec. 15. 1 954

1 959

1 961

1 967

1 967- 1 971

1 970

Dec. 15, 1 972

HLKY granted first independent broadcast license.

Korean War interrups HLKY construction.

HLKY begins broadcasting with 5,000 watts in Seoul.

HLKT installed in Taegj. HLKP in Pusan.

HLCL installed in Kwangju. HLCM in Iri.

Seoul's HLKY power increased to 50,000 watts.

Taegu, Pusan, Kwangji, Iri Station Increased to 1 0.000 watts.

HLKY increases air time to 22 hours daily. 24 hours weekends.

1 8th anniversary celebrated with gala musical.

PROGRAMS FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

AND

KOREA'S OPINION MAKERS

NEWS: Hourly factual newscasts from wire

services and 47 network reporters, live

sports events.

MUSIC: T raditional folk and popular, finest

western cl assical and popular, request

programs draw up to 85.000 monthly.

ENTERTAINMENT: Serial and spot dramas.

documentaries, quiz shows. stories,

telephone contests.

CULTURE-EDUCATION: Health; environment;

discussions of economic, social and

political affairs; help for women, chil-

dren. youth, senior citizens, English

lessons. Community Development.

CHRISTIAN: Heart of network programming,

spots; dramas, talks, worship, hymns;

Bible study. Signal penetrates deep

into Communist North Korea.

There vide open door for us to preach and teach he but there are many adversaries



Dr. Han of Yung Nak Church proclaims Gospel Dramas entertain and teach

"Young 840" Music Show

Court orchestra airs traditional musicAll Asia soccer matches

Train up a child
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Seoul, Not. 10

Dear Sam:

Below Is Harold’s report of the visit paid to the An Yang
prison last Sunday:

"On Sunday, Nov. 8th, we h^ld a meeting in An-Yang, newest
and largest prison in Korea where more than a thousand gathered for an
inspiring and I trust fruitful service.

"Afterward I asked if I might see Kim Sang Pung whose name
had been given me, a man originally sentenced to be executed,who later,

becamee of his dramatic conversion to Christmas a result of hearing a
Gospel message over our Christian Radio Broadcast had his sentence com-
muted to life imprisonment. That has now been further reduced to "only"
fifteen years.

"In a matter of minutes Kim appeared and onf glance at the man
revealed his Christian dedication: his face was radiant. He has

completed the Bible Correspondence Course, received the diploma for

thorough work, and is a fervent witness to Christ in all his contacts.

"He did us so much good I received permission to share our

picnic lunch with him and I am confident that he tasted his first
hardboiled egg, doughnut and apple in years."

Harold Voelkel

So, there is the sequel as quickly as I could get it. On
the matter of the man’s name I have the feeling we did not originally
use his real name. There may, therefore, be a discrepancy here, but
I am sure the man is the same.

Love and kisses. The kids reported a wonderful time seeing
you in Wheaton. Wish we might have heard you, too.





•Reverend Edward Otto DeCamp, D.D. Founder and Advisor of the Christian

Broadcasting System in Korea, Seoul, Korea

Mrs. Elizabeth Brown Woods DeCamp, R.N.

Dr. DeCamp was appointed: March l£, 1937
Mrs. DeCamp was appointed: December 16, 19U0 (after serving in

Korea from 1937 to 19U0 under appointment by the Board of

Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian Church in the TJ.S.)

S U M M A R Y

fhildren of missionaries Otto DeCamp and Elizabeth Woods studied in college
and graduate school to prepare for overseas service. In 1937 they sailed
for Korea as missionaries (I). Otto studied Japanese language and culture
in Tokyo. For two years in Korea he alternated language study with rural

evangelism. Elizabeth alternated language study with nursing. In 19U0
they were married and established their home in Chungju. These closing
years of the Japanese occupation were turbulent. The five months of his

imprisonment were a formative period in the spiritual development of both
of them (II). They were in the United States from 19Ul until I9b8 and
again in 195»1> 1956-57, 1962-1963, 1968 -1969 , and 1973. These were periods

of service in the chaplaincy, graduate study, and interpretation work in t q

churches (Hi). During the era of the Korean T'b.r Mr. DeCamp did rural
evangelism and the adninistration of relief (IV), In 19b8 he had taken
Columbia University courses in radio, and in 19h9 he and his family had
moved to Seoul to begin the developnent of radio work. Interrupted by tvn

Korean War he returned to radio work in 195U, and in December of that yerr
Station HLKY transmitted its first broadcasts. With Mr. DeCamp as Founder
and Director the Cbiistian Broadcasting System of Korea developed into a

network including a fifty thousand watt station in Seoul, and four ten
thousand watt stations in provincial cities . Effective efforts have been
made to maintain quality programs and dependable news reporting. Many
Christians first heal’d the gospel through this broadcasting system. Mrs.
DeCamp maintained a good home for her children in times of war and peace.
In the Out-patient Department of Severance Hospital she developed the
International Clinic (VTI). Since 1969 Dr. DeCamp has been Advisor (and
for one period Interim Director) of the Christian Broadcasting System, the
officer responsible for the management and sale of extensive property
related to the Mission and the Church, Director of the Bible Clubs of Korea,
and Senior Pastor of Seoul Union Church. Mrs. DeCamp has taught English in
the Hospital and on programs of the Christian Broadcasting System (VIII ).

After their July 19, 1976 retirement Dr. DeCamp is likely to serve as pastor
or assistant pastor in the United States. They intend to make their hone in
Vbstminster Gardens (IX).



1 "IN THEE OUR FATHERS TRUSTED:
THEY TRUSTED, AND THOU DIDST DELIVER THEM’ 1 (Psalm 22:4),

A. Dr# DeCamp’s father was deeply committed to the fulfillment of the
Great Commission# He served as the pastor of Presbyterian churches in
the United States of America. At about the cge when many men are
looking forward to retirement he married a missionary. Hoping that
some of their children might become missionaries they decided to set
the appropriate example. In 1910 they sailed to Korea as missionary
volunteers. Here the husband served as Pastor of Seoul Union Church,
teacher of English in Kyung Sir High School, and for seventeen years
Editor of the Korea Mission Field periodical. Here Otto was born —
the third of five children. After attending Seoul Foreign School Otto
earned a Bachelor of Arts degree with major in history from Wheaton
College and a Bachelor of Theology degree from Princeton Theological
Seminary. In 1937 he fulfilled the prayer of his parents. He was ^
appointed by the Board of Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian Church
in the United States of America, and he sailed to East Asia as a

missionary.

B. Elizabeth Woods was born in Charlottesville, near the Blue Ridge
Mountains of Virginia. Her parents were on furlough from their
missionary service in North Kiangsu Province. For forty-seven years
her father was a doctor in China. Elizabeth started her first voyage
to China when she was nine months old. She began her school work at
home with her mother as the teacher. When she was eleven years old,
she began six years of study in Shanghai American School, In the
summers the family fled from the heat of the Yangtze Valley to Kuling
in Kiangsi Province. There was a furlough in America when Elizabeth
was eight years old. Dr. Nelson Bell testified that no other person
had influenced his life as much as Dr. Woods, and doubtless Elizabeth
felt the influence of her father in many ways even though she was away
from home most of the time from the day when she entered the seventh
grade in Shanghai. Like her father she wanted to enter a healing
profession. She chose to become a nurse, but he persuaded her that she
should have a year of study in college before entering nurses training.
She entered Mary Baldwin College, and after her first year she decided
to continue there. She graduated with a major in psychology. Equipped
with her Bachelor of Arts degree she went to Walter Reed Hospital in
Washington, D.C., for a twenty_ seven month course leading to certifica-
tion as a Registered Nurse. .In a hospital on East Sixty-fourth Street
in New York City she took a six-month post-graduate course in eye, ear,
nose, and throat nursing. Then she v/orked for almost four years in the
New York Hospital on East Sixty-eighth Street, where she became Head
Nurse of an obstetrics-gynecology floor. She had wanted to return to
China as a missionary nurse, but that opportunity did not come. She
learned that there was need for her service in Korea. Again she applied
to the Board of Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian Church in the United
States, and this time she was appointed. In 1937 she sailed for Korea.

II. nAN AMERSSADOR AND NOW A PRISONER ALSO FOR CHRIST JESUS" (Philemon 9).

A* Otto’s first destination in East Asia was Tokyo. In 1937 and 1938
he studied there in the Japanese School of Language and Culture. In
1938 he took up the study of Korean in a language school in Seoul. For
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the following two years he served as a rural evangelist based in
Chungju, North Chung Cheong Province. He continued to spend four
months per year in language study in Seoul and to return to Japan for
the study of Japanese language during the summers. From his home in
Chungju he visited the people in rural churches, taught in the winter
Bible institutes, and became familiar with the life and thought-patterns
of the rural people,

B. Before Christmas, 1937* Elizabeth Woods was working in a Southern
Presbyterian hospital at Kunsan in North Chulla Province on the West
Coast of Korea. For the three years in which she worked there she had
an exceedingly rigorous schedule. Much of the time she and another
young missionary were in charge of the hospital. .Sometimes she was
called for special nursing in other hospitals in Mokpo, Kwangju, and
Chunju. She would spend three months at the language school in Seoul,
three months working on the language with a tutor in Kunsan, and then
another three months at the language school in Seoul.

C. Now it happened that Otto DeCamp and Elizabeth Woods were attending
that language school in Seoul at the same time. It must have been hard
to concentrate on language study sixteen hours per day. In some way
they managed to find time to become acquainted with each other. In
19^-0 they were married with a civil service performed by the American
Ambassador in Seoul and an ecclesiastical service in Kwangju. On
December 16 of that year Elizabeth was appointed by the Board of
Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian Church in the United States of

America. They established their home in Chungju.

D. It had been thirty years since Korea was annexed by Japan and more
than twenty years since Syngman Rhee had set up a Korea government-in-
exile in Shanghai. The Japanese occupying forces became more oppressive
as they approached the climax of imperial expansion in World War II.

While Elizabeth had been working in the hospital in Kunsan, there were
daily visits from the police and constant annoyances from the autho-
rities. Korean Christians were under increasing pressure to engage in
Shinto rites. Christian schools had been closed. Observance of the
World Day of Prayer was viewed as a subversive act because prayer for
peace seemed to denigrate the Japanese invasion of Manchuria. Household
shrines to the sun-goddess were set up in many homes. For reYfioving
such shrines from Christian homes on mission property and turning the
shrines over to the police Mr. DeCamp was charged with disrespect for
the sun-goddess and with preventing worship. For two months he was
held incommunicado in a penitentiary in Taejon. He was sentenced to ten
months at hard labor. After appealing this sentence he was held for
three months at the '-'’estgate Prison in Seoul. During those months in
Seoul Mrs. DeCamp was permitted to call on him for three to five minutes
once per week and to speak to him in the Korea language with a gua**d
present. At the end of the three months in Seoul his sentence was
suspended on condition that they leave the country immediately. They
traveled by train to Inehon and by ship to Shanghai. In "the following
September they sailed to the United States via the U.S.S. Cleveland
and arrived a little more than two months before the bombing of Pearl
Harbor.



E. Those five months of anxiety and imprisonment constituted a fir

spiritually formative period in their lives. Mrs. DeCamp recalls lok

gratefully the Korean women who came to see her in such numbers that
,101

they filled her house in spite of the fact that they had just been fo

explicitly commanded not to visit her and that they well knew the An

danger they were incurring by their defiance of the occupying autho-
0 f

rities. Buring the months in which he was held incommunicado Mr. ic

DeCamp had no book;' except the New Testament. He memorized twenty- ^
chapters of it and meditated on many other chapters. While he was in
the Westgate Prison cf Seoul, he had also a hymnal and a copy of
Machen's Grammar uf New Testament Greek . For both of the DeCamps it
was a spiritually maturing experience to depend on God when no other
source of help was available and to learn the joy which Christ could
bring in the most impossible circumstance. Through the following
years the experience of having been imprisoned by the Japanese in
xvore.a' has been a valu^le point of contact with many Korean people.
Heading the New Testament in prison was a valuable point of contact
with some of the men who wrote it. Dr. DeCamp could repeat as his
own the words r f Paul, ”1 want you to know, brethren, that what has
happened t^ me. has really served to advance the gospel. . • . Most cf
the brethren have been made confident in the Lord because of my
imprisonment" (Philippians 1:12, 14).

Ill, "WHEN THEY CAME TC JERUSALEM, THEY WERE WELCOMED 3Y THE CHURCH . . .

AND THEY DECLARED ALL THAT GOD HAD DONE WITH THEM" (Acts 15:4) .

Arriving in San Francisco late in September, 1941, they remained in
bhe United States until 1948. They had a short furlough in the spring
of 1951 and one-year home assignments in 1956-1957, 1962-1963, and
I968-I969 followed by a short home assignment at the end of 1975. For
thirty-nine months beginning early in 19^5 Mr. DeCamp was a chaplain
in the United States Army. For three years of that time he worked with
German, and Italian prisoners-of-war and for three months with Japanese
internees. Most of this work was in New Mexico and Arkansas. He is
glad, to recall the Bible study groups which he formed and the prisoners-
of-war who were led to faith in Christ during those years. In 1940
he had begun a course of graduate study in Princeton Theological
Seminary, and in 19^5 he returned to Princeton to complete the require-
ments for a Master of Theology degree in New Testament under Howard
Kuist. During his first year cut of Princeton he was Assistant Pastor
of Westminster Presbyterian Church of West Philadelphia, and subsequent ly
he served as Pastor of two churches in Pennsylvania. In the short
furlough of 1951 he participated in the Seminar on the Approach to
Communism encored bj- the Board of Foreign Missions. In 1963 he took
a summer course at Roo ~ 'velt University in audio-visual education.
During the home assign -

;’, v* , s from 19.56 until now his chief activity was
speaking in hundreds of churches on behalf of the Christian world
mission* Mrs. DeCamp managed their home, cared for the children, and
participated in the visitation of churches.

IV "IF YOU POUR YOURSELF OUT FOR THE HUNGRY
AND SATISFY THE DESIRE OF THE AFFLICTED ,

THEN SHALL YOUR LIGHT RISE. IN THE DARKNESS
AND YOUR GLOOM BE AS THE NOONDAY" (Isaiah 58:10).
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A. In October, 19^8, After World War II the DeCamps were one of the
first two missionary families to return to Korea. They had sailed to
Tokyo by ocean liner and to Inchon by freighter. For more than three
months Mr. DeCamp served as an interpreter for the United States armed
forces. They moved to Taegu, and from there Mr. DeCamp commuted to
Andong for the work of rural evangelism. At the request of the general
officers of the Presbyterian Church of Korea they moved to Seoul in

19^9 to begin the development of radio work. This was a time of inter-
bellum confusion'. Mrs. Horace H. Underwood was murdered in her home in
March, 19^9* On June 25, 1950» the army of North Korea attacked, and
within five weeks the communist forces had occupied all of South Korea
except a sector around Pusan. The DeCamp family was evacuated to

Fukuoka. From these events Mr. DeCamp participated in the Seminar on
the Christian Approach to Communism. For two and one-half years begin-
ning in mid-1951 Mrs. DeCamp cared for the children in Japan while her
husband was in Korea. Her training as a nurse was particularly valuable
in this period since the children were sick much of the time.

B. Mr. DeCamp's chief activity during that period was the administration
of relief. Floods of relief packages came from many sources, and money
was provided through One Great Hour of Sharing and other expressions of
Christian concern. The need was vast and importunate. Frequently he
preached to men in the armed forces. As the tide of war moved northward
in 1950 and then southward and northward again in 1951 1 the population
of prisoner-of-war camps grew. Mr. DeCamp participated in preaching
to the prisoners-of-war . On one Sunday he baptized forty-four North
Koreans and enrolled forty-one catechumens. The armistice was sighed
on July 27, 1953 » and Mrs. DeCamp and the children were permitted to
return to Korea in the following spring. Relief and rehabilitation
work continued to demand the DeCamps' attention and energies until -Lhe
summer of 1956, when their home assignment began.

"
V. "LISTEN TO ME, 0 COASTLANDS.'

AND HEARKEN, YOU PEOPLES FROM AFAR" (Isaiah , 4l : 1

)

A Nearly thirty-five years ago Presbyterian missionary Edward Adams
dreamed of a Christian broadcasting network in Korea with stations in
Seoul, Pyongyang, and Taegu. He shared the idea with Mr. DeCamp, who
went to work to try to make the vision a reality. Before returning
to Koreq in 19^8 he studied radio in an extension program of Columbia
University. In the following year he won the approval of the Committee
on Mass Communication of the National Council of Churches, By 1950
equipment had been ordered from America and unloaded at Kobe, Japan.
There it remained in a warehouse throughout the Korea War. By December
15, 195*N an $8,200.00 storage bill had b een paid on eighty thousand
dollars worth of equipment, the equipment had been transferred to Seoul,
and Station HLKY was on the air with its first broadcast. The power
was measured at five thousand watts. Later this was increased to ten
thousand and then to fifty thousand. In 1959 small stations were added
in Taegu and Pusan. Now the Christian Broadcasting System of Korea
includes the fifty thousand watt station in Seoul and ten thousand
watt stations in Pusan, Taegu, Kwangju, and Iri. Station HLKY is on
the air twenty-two hours per day with a program which includes fifty
percent music, sixteen percent culture, fourteen percent news, eight
percent entertainment, and twelve percent distinctively Christian
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programs including spots, dramas, talks, worship, hymns, and Bible
study* According to one audience research project the system had
three hundred thousand enthusiastic listeners, one million daily
listeners, and three million casual listeners. With the cooperation
of a committee on ethics Mr. DeCamp has worked to keep the broadcasts
on a high cultural and ethical level and to keep the newscasts as
independently veracious as possible. There have been convincing
indications that HLKY has listeners in North Korea, but the number
there cannot be estimated. Many people have heard the good news of
Christ for the first time through these stations. It was formerly
reported that half the people baptized in the great Young Nak Presby-
terian Church of Seoul had first heard the gospel through the Christian
Broadcasting System. This radio system is an extraordinary consequence
of faith, faithfulness, and resourcefulness. Starting in the midst of

a devastating war Mr. DeCamp nurtured it through revolutions and
depressions to its present status as a great inter-church enterprise
a.nd an instrument through which the Christian churches can reach into
the whole of Korea. This has required from him a vast amount of labor,
inventiveness, patience, and persuasiveness sustained by deep faith
in God and commitment to the mission of Christ.

B. All of this required strong support from Mrs. DeCamp, but she also
had a variety of other responsibilities. Three children were born
during their World War II years in America. Mrs. DeCamp cared for
the children of the mission families at the time of Mrs. Horace H,

Underwood's funeral, and James was born less than two months later.
During the years of the Korea War she worked to fulfill the role of
mother and father — guiding the children's education, caring for
their illnesses, and shielding them from the traumas of war news —
while their father was in Korea. While her husband was concentrating
on the nurture of the Christian Broadcasting System, she concentrated
on the nurture of their four fine children. For them and for her
husband and a great number of guests she made her home a delightful
place in which genuine Christian love was demonstrated.

C. During the first year in which Station HLKY was broadcasting Mrs,
DeCamp opened the International Clinic in the Out-patient Department
of Severance Hospital. For several years she worked there regularly
from 8:10 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. She offered cheerful and sympathetic help
to the expatriate patients. She referred them to doctors for medical
and surgical care. She arranged for people to have their blood types
tested and kept a record of types for reference in emergencies. She
reminded the missionaries when their inncculations were due and when it
was time for their annual physical examinations. She administered
innoculations . Often she provided post-operative care for surgical A

patients.

D. In 1963 Wheaton College recognized Mr. DeCamp's outstanding service
by conferring on him the degree of Doctor of Divinity.

VI. "LOVE DOES NOT INSIST ON ITS OWN WAY” (I Corinthians 13:5)

A, In 1969 Dr. DeCamp resigned as Direc tor of the Christian Broadcast-
ing System of Korea and turned the office over to a Korean Christian.
He has continued to assist the System in many ways including foreign



correspondence, raising funds from donors in Europe and America, par-
ticipating as a member of the System's Management Committee and its
Board of Directors, advising the Director, and working as Acting
Director in the interim between the resignation of the second Director
and the selection of the third.

B. In .addition to his work with the Christian Broadcasting System Dr,
DeCamp has carried numerous other duties relating to the management
and sale of property. He is Chairman of the Juridical Person (the -

incorporated property-holding entity) of the United Presbyterian Mission
in Korea, and he has been a member of the Juridical Person of Seoul ,,m
Union Club, the Taechon Beach Association, and other organizations.
He has been a very effective member of the Boards of Presbyterian
Theological Seminary, Seoul Women's College, Tae Kwang High School,
and the Presbyterian Church's Board for Benevolent Works (which is

responsible for two student hostels and a home for retired church-
vorkors). S .veral of these and similar responsibilities he still holds.
His handling of problems related to the management and sale of church
and mission property has involved complex and explosive issues requiring
wise, steady, and patient handling often in situations of extreme
provocation and misunderstanding.

C. For five years Dr. DeCamp has been the Director of the Bible Clubs
of Korea, This movement was initiated forty-six years ago. It was
expanded after World War II and especially after the Korean War, It

has given an opportunity for an education to approximately a million
children. A large proportion of these had no other opportunity for
education available to them. Last week about ten thousand boys and
girls of the Bible Clubs participated in their annual ceremony. Some
fifty thousand are now enrolled in the Bible Club schools. A large
proportion of th.se are in middle schools or high schools. Many of th-
students now select these schools because of their quality rather than
because they lack an alternative.

D. For one and one-half years Dr. DeCamp has been th 3 Senior Pastor of
Seoul Union Church. Members of the congregation express their appre-
ciation for the meaningful way in which he leads the services of worship
and for his effective preaching. He continues to preach from time to
time for personnel in the armed forces of the Republic of Korea. For
scores of children of missionaries he has been a good teacher of the
fundamentals of tennis.

E. Mrs. DeCamp has been a teacher of English to nurses in Severance
Hospital. Three years ago she began teaching English to the public
over the facilities of the Christian Broadcasting System. This has
involved preparing tape recordings for broadcast six days per week.

VII . "THE STEADFAST LOVE OF THE LORD IS FROM EVERLASTING
* TO EVERLASTING UPON THOSE WHO FEAR HIM

,

AMD HIS RIGHTEOUSNESS TO CHILDREN'S CHILDREN” (Psalm 103 ; 17 ).

A. Dr, and Mrs. DeCamp expect to retire from their service as mission-
aries in Korea as of July 19 , 1976 . They intend to make their home in
Westminster Gardens of Duarte, California, some years from now. Before
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then they are likely to add other chapters in their career of service.
They will be visiting their children. Elizabeth is a homemaker, a
public school nurse, and a candidate for the degree of Master of Arts
in nursing in Northern Illinois University of De Kalb, Illinois.
Dorothy is a homemaker with a Master of Arts degree in remedial reading.
Her home is in Wheaton, Illinois. Edward and James are now in Korea.
After earning a Master of Arts degree in business administration in
the University of Chicago Edward is teaching English in Seoul and
exploring Korean culture. James is a lieutenant in the United States
armed forces. Last summer the two parents and four children had a
wonderful vacation together at Taechon Beach in Korea. They will
anticipate another family reunion in the United States.

B. Dr. DeCamp's next place of service is likely to be a.s a pastor
or assistant pastor in the United States. His work as Advisor to the
Director of the Christian Broadcasting System is one form of preparation
for the work of an associate or assistant pastor. He is an ordained
United 'Presbyterian minister with two earned theological degrees and a

doctorate causa honora. As Senior Pastor of Seoul Union Church he has
current experience as the pastor of a congregation which is composed
of people from many vocations and nationalities with a majority of
Americans. His experience as a speaker in hundreds of American churched
during his furloughs has given him a view of American church life which
few pastors have had. His teaching of tennis and his life with his
own children have kept him close to the life of young people. He has
extraordinary experience in the field of administration. He is a
conscientious student of the Bible. He would enjoy the ?pork of pastoral
visitation. He has had unusual experience as well as conviction in the
work of evangelism (not many years ago he participated in the baptism
of 3,300 men at one time). Co although his experience as a pastor in
the United States is limited (III), he has had rich experience in the
functions of an American pastor. To this it must be added that he is
a good preacher and leader of public worship and a man of profound faith.
Mrs. DeCamp’s preparation for tho life of a parish is obvious. During
the next few months they will be corresponding with Presbyterians in
the United States about possible places of service.

C. Enroute to the United tates Dr- and Mrs. DeCamp may decide to
visit the lands of the Bible. It is possible that they may apply for
a grant of one hundred dollars each to help with the expenses. This
experience might be valuable to them in obtaining and fulfilling work
in a pastorate (Manual, 225).

Francis W. Pritchard
Personnel Consultant

for Asia





PRISONER OF JAPAN
by Samuel H. Moffett

Princeton Seminary, '42

'J’HEY BROUGHT HIM in barefoot and handcuffed. Over his head was a basket, slit

at eye-level for partial vision. He stole a quick glance at the bride from whom they

had torn him just two months after the wedding, then the police pushed him along into

the center of the courtroom.

He was Otto DeCamp (Princeton Seminary, ’36), minister, missionary—and now a

prisoner of the Japanese. It may be that he was the first American prisoner in the War

of the Pacific. Perhaps not, technically. After all, it was six months before Pearl Harbor!

The trouble started in February, 1941, though the roots of it go back farther yet to

the time when Japanese militarists began to gird themselves to conquer the world.

Wiser than most Westerners, they knew they could not conquer a world with bullets.

They needed a religion. Even a false one would do. So they tried to make Shintoists out

of the whole Empire, hoping to mould it into a fanatic fighting force for world conquest.

Not even Christians were exempt. When the police tried to move in on the Presby-

terian Mission compound in Chungju, Korea, however, to set up the hated kamidana

(god-shelves) in servants' homes, they met an unexpected counter-force: the aroused

Christian consciences of the Rev. Otto DeCamp and Dr. DeWitt Lowe, M.D. The two

missionaries simply picked up the god-shelves and politely returned them to the police

station.

Angered but uncertain the police

bided their time. Six weeks later they

struck back. DeCamp and Lowe were

called to Taejon, about fifty miles away,

where suddenly they were seized, clapped

into jail, and held incommunicado for a

month and a half.

Rumors began to spread. Mrs. De-

Camp, married for only two months, was

frantic. Dr. Herbert Blair, head of the

mission’s executive committee, rushed

down from Seoul to inquire what had

happened and was himself immediately

seized and imprisoned for ten days. The
American consul intervened to demand
justice for the American citizens, but

could not even find out on what day the

missionaries were to be brought to trial.

The Americans were allowed no

lawyer to defend them. Not even an

interpreter. Barefoot and bewildered they

listened while the prosecutor attacked

them. With unholy hands they had
touched a holy shrine and had blocked

the sacred worship of the god. He de-

manded punishment: two years at hard

labor. The judge took the case under
consideration and said sentence would
be pronounced in a week. Then, at last,

for the first time in those nerve-wracking

Dr. Sam Moffett, who contributes this article

about his fellow alumnus, has been a foreign

missionary since 1947, serving in China and
Korea Before that he served as Director of

the Youth Division for the Board of Foreign

Missions.

weeks were the prisoners allowed outside

interviews. DeCamp wired at once for

his wife.

A week later sentence was pronounced.

Ten months at hard labor.

The ordeal of filth and strain that

followed in Seoul's West Gate prison is

best left undescribed. Day after day Mrs.

DeCamp would climb the mountain

above the prison, trying to catch a

glimpse of her husband behind the red

brick walls.

Three months later, on an appeal, the

prisoners were brought to a second trial.

They came in not only handcuffed this

time, but hooded in straw baskets, ex-

pecting the worst. But God was good.

Sentence was suspended and they were

summarily ordered deported from the

Empire. It was just in time. Six months
later Japanese planes were zeroing in on
Pearl Harbor.

Twelve years later—December, 1954

—Otto DeCamp sat in his office five

floors above the restless traffic of down-
town Seoul. A mile or so away across the

city he could see the forbidding walls of

his old home, West Gate prison. But his

thoughts were not on walls. Rather they

were on a fiery, invisible power to use

in the service of the gospel, power that

no walls can contain and no curtains

block.

HLKY, Korea’s first Christian radio

broadcasting station, at last was on the

Olio DeCamp stands outside West Gate

prison. Once he was on the other side of

these walls.

air, after long, hard invasion-interrupted

years of preparation. Today, it reaches

tens of thousands of servicemen, both

American and Korean. It reaches South

Korea's teeming millions. It reaches right

across the bamboo curtain, clear up to the

Yalu. Secret agents have found listeners

tuned to its gospel broadcasts even in the

communist capital of Pyengyang. "Every

listener," says DeCamp, "is one more soul

to be sought for Christ.”

It reaches Christians, too. Pastorless

churches have been given portable sets

over which the faithful hear the Sunday

morning worship broadcasts, while dur-

ing the week whole villages cluster about

the church's precious instrument to hear

the gospel made relevant in song and

story.

But perhaps nothing gives the Direc-

tor, Mr. DeCamp, more satisfaction than

this: HLKY also reaches straight through

the thick brick walls of Seoul's West
Gate prison and into its all too familiar

bleak block cells. About two years ago a

prison official came to the station to ask

for a radio for the inmates. The request

was granted so quickly the official

blinked.

So today, thanks to a former prisoner

of Japan, the words of the prophet take

on new meaning in Korea: "Turn ye to

the stronghold, ye prisoners of hope . .

There is no prison in which there is

no hope!



Seminary Evangelists

by Richard Kirk

Princeton Seminary, '58

i( AS FAR AS I was concerned, it

l\ would be a dull weekend."

Bob Garner, a second-year student at

Princeton Seminary, was thinking back

nine years, when he was a freshman in

high school and a Princeton Seminary

gospel team visited his church for a

weekend. When the first team member

rose to speak, Bob was day dreaming. But

the speaker's first words snapped him out

of it.

"The fellow mentioned that he played

varsity football in high school and col-

lege," Bob recalls, "and this really inter-

ested me. 1 had always had the feeling

that being religious was something for

sissies.”

After that the gospel team had Bob

with them for the rest of the weekend.

"1 saw for the first time that Christianity

is not just a set of laws to obey, but rather

it's a personal relationship with God in

Jesus Christ. Looking back on it, 1 know

that was the beginning of a new life for

me."

This is what the visit of a gospel team

meant to one high school student. The

story has been repeated many times in

the 25-year history of the teams. Thou-

sands of young people have been led to a

fuller understanding of the Christian

faith through the efforts of the Seminary

student evangelists. In the course of a

weekend of recreation, entertainment,

discussion and worship they are able to

establish a warm fellowship with the

churches they visit.

Each week during the school year as

many as ten teams visit churches, most

of which lie within a 150-mile radius of

the Seminary. Some fifty students are

engaged in the work, and during the year

they visit about 150 churches. The par-

ticipants are all members of the Evan-

gelistic Fellowship, a student organiza-

tion which plans and administers the

work. Although the Fellowship is rela-

tively autonomous, it is technically under

the supervision of the Seminary Depart-

ment of Fieldwork, headed by Dean

Christy Wilson. The students are also

given expert instruction and advice by a

faculty advisory committee composed of

Dr. James Clarke, Dr. Charles Fritsch,

Mr. Wilbur Beeners and Mr. John

Smylie. Weekly planning and briefing

sessions are held among the team cap-

tains to aid in preparing for their week-

end activities.

The valuable training which the gospel

team members receive accounts for the

fact that so many of the students choose

this way of fulfilling their fieldwork re-

quirements. These serious young men

and women are aware of the unique

opportunity and responsibility that is

theirs. The experience is invaluable for

their future ministry.

At the same time the gospel teams

have made a real contribution to the

work of the church. The visit of three or

four enthusiastic, consecrated young men

to a local congregation can be an en-

couraging and inspiring occasion for

church members of all ages. Even the

pastors and lay workers themselves have

found the gospel team visits to be a

source of inspiration. One New York

pastor recently wrote to express his

gratitude for what the team had meant

in the life of his church. "Even our Sun-

day school teachers were touched by the

team and their attitude and spirit has

been wonderfully different since then.”

In their work with the young peoples'

groups the seminarians seek to help them

as individuals in their understanding of

the Christian faith. Their close identifi-

cation with the group in both age and

mutual interests enables the visitors to

establish real rapport with the young

people in presenting to them the rele-

vance of Christianity.

Not a few teen-agers and adults alike

have declared, as did Bob Garner, that a

gospel team visit marked a turning point

in their lives. Last year the Seminary re-

ceived a letter with $10 enclosed from a

young man who identified himself as a

clerk with a Philadelphia law firm. "Some
years ago,” he wrote, "the visit of a

gospel team to my church marked the

Young people attending one of the spring

conferences chat on the steps of Miller

Chapel.

beginning of a living relationship with

Christ for me." He was so impressed that

he wanted to contribute to the work of

the Seminary in training young men and

women for similar service.

The gospel teams do not consider their

work as something apart from the total

program of the local churches they visit

but rather an integral part of it. Indeed,

it is the church which plans for the visit

of a team and arranges the over-all pro-

gram. Most important, it is the church

which must conserve the positive results

of the weekend's activities, nurturing

whatever seeds the visiting evangelists

may have sown.

When the pastor so desires, the men
of the gospel team give an invitation to

the young people to make a decision for

Christ. Many hundreds over the course

of the years have made such a commit-

ment, and a great many more have made
a decision for full time Christian service.

In addition to visiting churches, the

gospel teams conduct three separate one-

day conferences on the Seminary campus
each spring. Reservations are received

from the young people in churches which

the teams have visited, enrollment being

limited to 400 per conference. A total of

6000 boys and girls have attended during

the past five years.

It was at one of these spring confer-

ences that Bob Garner decided that he

wanted to become a minister. Many other

Gospel teams do not restrict their talents to youth groups.
Here a group of adults follows the leader in a “fun” song.

Gospel team members (L to R) Russ Chandler, his wife Sandie, and Jim Morri-
son. A senior from Calif., Russ Is President of the evangelistic Fellowship.

youngsters have discovered a new sense

of commitment, and not a few, like Bob,

have felt a definite call to the ministry

through the inspirational experience of

attending one of the conferences. A di-

rector of Christian Education, who had

brought some of her young people to a

conference, later wrote the Seminary

about one of the boys who had attended.

I hadn't seen his grandmother smile in

15 years, but when 1 saw her the day

after the conference, there were tears of

joy in her eyes, as she tried to tell me
what the day at Princeton had meant to

her grandson."

Many have wondered how the gospel

teams got started. Although groups of

students had been visiting churches for

years, the teams were first organized on

their present basis 24 years ago under the

initiative of four enterprising students.

Their program consisted of some sing-

ing, a lone trumpet, and a commercial

for the ministry and the Seminary. The
trumpet playing evangelist was Dr.

Charles Fritsch, now a professor of Old

Testament at Princeton Seminary. His

colleagues on the pioneer gospel team

were Dr. Robert Munger, now minister

of the First Presbyterian Church at

Berkeley, Cal.; Dr. David Cowie, minister

of the University Church of Seattle,

Wash.; and Mr. Cyrus Nelson, who is

now an executive with a Christian pub-

lishing company.

In the quarter of a century following

that first talented quartet the work of the

gospel teams has expanded tremendously.

The teams are in such a demand now
that churches desiring them must make
reservations far in advance. An innova-

tion in recent years has been the addition

of mixed teams, which include women
students and wives. There are also "mis-

sions" teams made up of foreign students

and American students heading for

foreign missionary service.

Dick Kirk is a senior from Riverdale, Mary-

land. Last year he served as President of the

Evangelistic Fellowship

The “King Tut” game Is always a favorite

with teen-agers.

Sixty-One Denominations

Represented At P. T. S.

Talk about the ecumenical movement!

Princeton Seminary certainly reflects

the trend toward unity and cooperation

among the Protestant churches. Although

Princeton is a Presbyterian seminary,

there are 61 different denominations

represented in the student body this year.

Of a total of 471 graduate and under-

graduate students on the campus, the

majority (71%) are Presbyterian, U.S.A.,

as would be expected. Twenty other de-

nominations belong to the Reformed

family of churches, the second largest

group being the Presbyterian, U. S.

church.

The third largest group is composed

of United Presbyterians, who next year

will be numbered with the Presbyterian,

U.S.A. church as a result of the union of

the two denominations in May, 1958.

Of the 40 non-Reformed churches, the

Methodists and Baptists have the largest

representation at Princeton with six

each. They are followed closely by the

Evangelical United Brethren with five

and the Southern Baptists with four. The

Congregational and Evangelical Lutheran

churches have three each, while eight

denominations are represented by two

students. The remaining 26 churches

have one each.

In addition to the denominational

variety, there is also a widespread dis-

tribution geographically. Last year there

were a total of 41 states and territories

and 27 foreign countries represented.

The leading states among the present

student body are Pennsylvania (91),

New Jersey (69), California (49) and

New York (35).

Princeton Seminary students come

from 215 different colleges and universi-

ties. The College of Wooster leads the

field with 19 of its graduates now at

Princeton. Grove City College has 17,

Maryville and Wheaton 15 each, Uni-

versity of California and Whitworth 12

each, University of Pennsylvania 11,

U. C. L. A. 10, Princeton 9, and Lafayette

and the University of Washington 8

each.

The presence of students from so

many denominations and different parts

of the world provides a stimulating at-

mosphere for the Princeton Seminary

community, whose members have a

unique opportunity to share their theo-

logical beliefs with those whose views

may differ greatly from their own.

Sjuste 7

If your family is not already on the

free mailing list of THE SPIRE

please send us your name and

address. We shall also welcome

the names of Christian friends any-

where in the United States who you

think would enjoy these stories

of Youth Adventuring for Christ.

Please print clearly

SEND TO:

THE SPIRE
PRINCETON THEOLOGICAL

SEMINARY
Princeton, New Jersey

SEMINARY
POST CARDS

Beautiful color postal cards of

Alexander Hall, Stuart Hall,

Speer Library and Alexander Spire

are now available. They may be

ordered from the Public Relations

Office of the Seminary. The price is

five cents each.

Those who wish to purchase

cards are reminded to include their

name and return address wr ith their

order.



"You'll never be a minister—there's not enough

money in it for you."

I was 15 when a friend told me this. We had been

talking about the future, as kids do, but only half

seriously.

Now here I am at the age of 34, a first year student

at Princeton Seminary. As I look back on the events

which have led me here, I realize that for a long time

my friend's estimate of my ambitions was accurate.

After four years in the Army I decided to enter law

school. My one goal was to become a successful lawyer.

But somehow this did not seem to satisfy me. I

thought about my business associates, fine Christian

men. whose personal lives, I realized, were better than

mine. Yet I was taking an active part in my church,

had even been teaching Sunday school. Later my wife

and I were asked to be advisers to the Senior High
Fellowship. The concern of these young people for

knowing God’s will for their lives had a very deep

influence on me. I began to wonder if God was not

expecting something more of me.

But unfortunately that did not have much effect on

my personal habits. God was knocking at the door, but

I had not yet invited Him in. Then my mother, who
had been in perfect health, died quite unexpectedly.

Two months later I received a telephone message that

mv father had been killed in an automobile accident.

These events alone should have opened my eyes.

But they didn't. Mv life was still without direction.

Then there gradually came over me rhe feeling that I

should become a minister. At first I thought maybe I

was trying to atone for my own guilty conscience and
I wondered if I would have had this desire had I not

been financially secure. With encouragement from my
wonderful wife Marian these doubts were soon

dispelled.

I knew what I really wanted was to proclaim to the

world the saving power which 1 had found in Jesus

Christ, and this desire was a genuine call of God. Now
I can look back and see how He had been leading me
to this decision all along.

John E. Wilcox,
Princeton Seminary, ’60
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First Korea Broadcast fc.vq. /..

Founder of CBS rs.

/TP*

1 O in May
By Jeon Ky-hoc

An American missionary who
first . introduced commercial
broadcasting here will return
to the United States next
month after 40 years of mis-
sionary work here.

Waiting for his departure
on May 3, he said with re-
gret, that he had xo leave be-
cause he would be retired
from the program agency of
the United Presbyterian Chur-
ch in the U.S. this July.
He is Rev. E. Otto DeCamp,

65, who founded the Christian
Broadcasting System (CBS) in

1949 — the first commercial
broadcasting company in Ko-
rea — with the first broadcast
aired in 1954.

In the early days of evangel-
ism in Korea, he explained,
some travelled village-to-vil-

lage on horseback to preach
end some did it through edu-
cation with the establishment
of schools.
“Today is the electronic age,

and I got the idea of helping
develop the Korean church in

a small way through this mass
medium,” said Rev. DeCamp,
who has served as advisor to

CBS since 1970.
For his “devotion to mis-

sionary work, displaying no-
table personalities,” the en-
ergetic American pastor was
presented the Order of Cul-
tural Merit, National Medal,
bv the Korean government in

1962.
Born here July 19, 1911, Rev.

DeCamp finished the 10th
grade in the Seoul Foreign
School in 1927 and went to
the United States for further
study and graduated from
Princeton Seminary in 1936.

After he left the U.S. Army
in 1946 as a chaplain, he stu-
died a one-year radio course
at Columbia University for
what he said was needed for
his missionary work in Korea
through mass communications.

His father, Allen Foi'd De-
Camp, came to Korea in 1910
at the age of 62 and had been
engaged in evangelizing mis-
sion for 17 years. “I’m still too
young,” said the junior De-
Camp, recalling his father’s
activities.

Asked about the hardest
time he has experienced dur-
ing his half-century mission-
ary work here, DeCamp flash-
ed his memoi-y back to 1941
when he was jailed for five
months for refusal to worship
at a Shinto Shrine.

Also recalling the tiagedies
during the Korean War (1950-
53), Rev. DeCamp continued
that the another difficult thing
for him was to “see at that
time so much destruction and
suffering on the part of the
so many Korean people.”
Turning to his futui'e plans

in the States, he said he would
make a tour of churches there

explain the church situation

Rev. DeCamp

campaign for the development
of the Kox-ean broadcasting in-
dustry.

Rev. DeCamp also disclosed
that accompanying him and his
wife on their home return
would be the family of his
youngest son, U.S. Army Capt.
James DeCamp, who has com-
pleted 13 months of foreign
service in Korea.
A farewell prayer meeting

for Rev. DeCamp will be held
at Saemunan Prebyterian
Church near Kwanghwamun
intersection at 2 p.m. today
with the attendance of his old
religious colleagues. The meet-
ing is sponsored by CBS and
the Korean Presbyterian
Church.
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Say Sen . Kennedy
One-Month Alcoh

NEW YORK (AFP) — Mrs.
Joan Kennedy, wife of Massa-
chusetts Democratic Sen. Ed-
ward Kennedy, took a month-
long cure for alcoholism dur-
ing February, the mass cir-

culation National Enquirer
reported Sunday.
The newspaper quoted Mi-

chael Demarco, a freelance
jouxnalist, who calimed to
have taken the same cure a

the same time as Mrs. Ke>
nedy.
He claimed that Mrs. Kr

nedy lost patience with d
tors wrho asked her questio
about the 1969 Chappaqo
dick accident, in whic)
young woman passenger
car driven by Sen. Ke

drc
1

Ke
tr

Archaeologists i

2,500-Yr-Old Can,

MOSCOW (UPI) —
aeologists have discc
the 2,300-year-old bed
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Ends 40-Year Korea Service

DeCamp Pioneer Missionary
By Pak Yong-pil

A handful of noted mis-
sionary families devoted
themselves to spreading the

Christian gospel in Korea at

the turn of the century and
encouraged the nationalistic

cause under the Japanese
colonial rule.

Among them was the family
of Rev. Otto E. DeCamp made
strenuous efforts to increase
the well being of the then
secluded Korean people. An
eyewitness of the ups and
downs of modern Korean
society, DeCamp, the founder
of the Christian Broadcasting
Station (CBS), will soon retire

from his life-long missionary
work in Korea. He will leave

for the United States May 5 to

settle permanently.
“I’ve had a wonderful life.

I’m perfectly happy with' my
life here. Since Korea has
been my home for the better
part of 40 years, I’ve become
accustomed to the lifestyle

here,” recalled Decamp.
He was born in Seoul in 1912,

seven years before the March
1 Independence Movement
against the atrocious
Japanese colonialism broke
out, the son of Allen Decamp,
a noted early missionary who
served in Korea for 17 years.
His missionary father taught
English at Kyongshin High
School and was an editor of the
interdenominational maga-
zine “Korea Mission Field.”
“Because they had no

salary — his father was a
unpaid voluntary missionary
— my mother ran a diary to
supply milk for missionary
families in Seoul, recalled the
Rev. Kam Ui-do, as he likes to

be called. “My mother had
lived in India for seven years.
She was interested in mis-
sionary work. They hoped
someday one of their five

children would become a mis-

sionary.” His sister also
works now in Japan as a mis--
sionary.
When he reached college

age, he went to the United
States to study theology in a

Rev. DeCamp

seminary and to practice
church work from 1927 to 1937.

As hostilities progressed
during World War II, he
volunteered for the Army as
an army chaplain.
His first assignment in

Korea was to teach the Bible

and hymns in Chongju from
1938 through 1941. It became
very difficult to do missionary
work at that time when the
harsh Japanese authorities

forced the Korean people to

worship their own national
religion “shintoism,” he said.

He went to the police to file a
protest against the inhumane
measure.

Japanese Oppression

“Their answer was first you
must bow at the shinto shrine
and then you can worship
Christ, Buddha and other
gods,” he recalled. This was
their definition of religious
freedom prescribed by the
constitution of Japan, he said.

He was imprisoned for five

months by the Japanese police
for opposing their policy to

brainwash the Korean people
by forcing them to practice
daily service for their own
national religion. “I can never
forget the day I was dragged
to prison by the Japanese
police. The day was just two
months after I was married in

Kwangju. I was put in a

At Yongsan Library

Philately Talk Slated
The Yongsan Library will

present Jack Nugent in a
slide-lecture entitled, “Early
United States and Hawaiian
Postal History,” this evening.
This program will be held in

the library’s music room and
will start at 7:30 p.m. This is

one of a series of library

rrreatara«Tgr

-

mHt-
library Bicent«yr!d
our count y , saurr/f

started his collection with the
traditional world-wide album.
Today, his collection totals

over 12C.000 stamps contained
in some 20 albums. He is

president of the Hawaiian
Philatelic Society and chair-

man of the Board of the
Hawaii Postal Museum.

the R0ya i

f
London.

History

solitary confinement in

Seoul,” he recalled.

He now emphasizes that he
never felt any hostility or bit-

terness toward the Japanese
or anyone else involved in the

repressive policy. “We must
change our feeling and try to

live in harmony with them. If

you are still fighting now,
nobody will win,” he pointed
out. He had also studied at the
School of Japanese Language
and Culture in Tokyo in 1937
and 1938.

Since 1948, he has con-
centrated his efforts on de-
veloping the civilian broad-
casting system. He studied
mass communications at
Columbia University. With a
donation of $100,000 from
various Christian
denominations in Seoul, he
started in 1949 to import
equipment necessary for the
religious broadcasting. Due to

the outbreak of the Korean
War in 1950, it began in 1954.

Overcoming every difficulty

during the war, he made it

possible to activate the CBS,
the first private transmitter in

Korea. Later he established
local broadcasting stations in

Taegu, Pusan, Kwangju and
Iri.

“Our purpose was to reach
non-Christians with the
gospel. Of the Korean people,
only 5 per cent were listed as
Christians at that time,” he
said. “From the beginning, we
tried to broadcast general
programs such as news,
sports, semiclassical music,
and entertainment to lift the

educational standards of the
general public.”

In recognition of his life-long

and dedicated service, he was
presented with the Order of

Cultural Merit, National
Medal in 1962.

Touching on the quality of

the Korean people, he pointed
out that they are sincere, and
very industrious and hard-
working. Also, he continued,
when a Korean becomes a
Christian, usually he becomes
a very honest Christian.
However, he said, they are too
sensitive to criticism. They
must accept and endure cri-

ticism even from their friends,

he said.

“Koreans must shatter the
Confucian feeling that
working with your hands is

low class. In this industrial

society, some of the most
important people are tech-

nicians, engineers and scient-

ists who work with dirty

hands,” he said. He hopes to

find a small church when he
returns to the United States.

In commemoration of his

retirement, a church service
will be held at Saemunan
Church at 7 p.m. today.
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